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CHAPTER I 
CONTROVERSY 
Bowhere ln Ohauoer la one oonfronted wi th such a love-
able charaoter as the beautlful Orlselde. She wlns UI to herself 
trom the verl moment we approaoh her. Wi ttl, 10 od-humored, cheer-
fQl, she .. bodies the fullne •• ot lite It.elt. Completel, ette.l~ 
nate, tender and attect10nate, .ven overll-s~path.tic, &he draws 
to herselt the hearta ot all. Chaucer hi •• eU hal tallen in love 
with her. !.be poet tell. u. that he intends to write about the 
double .orrow ot Trollus, but ln r.allty Crl.e7de hold. the 
oenter ot hi. attention. Ue depict. her a. the objeot ot frol1us • 
Ireat lov., ot randarus's d.vot.d care, ot the whole ot !roy'. 
e.te •• and admiratlon. Cri.e,de i8 loved b7 one and all. 
Ori.e7de is the daughter ot oalkas, the traitor and 
tuSl t1 ve ot ho,". She has been lett behind bJ her tather 1n his 
tlight, and though Itill JOung ahe i8 a w1dow anel quite alone in 
the world. One da,wb1le ahe par. her ob •• rvance. to palla., thl 
bra"e Troilu., Pr1aa'. 80n and .oorner ot women and love, caat. 
'his e,e upon her and tall. deepl, 1n love. Pearing that Or1.e7dt 
will have no part ot a wretch 11k. hi., !ro1lu. hide. hi. love. 
1 
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But the prying, jovial Pandarus, friend ot Troil~s and uncle ot 
Criseyde, terrets out the secret ot the lover and pledges him-
selt a. TPoilus's advocate. Atter much persuasion, Pandarus 
tinally induce. Criseyde to look tavoringly upon Troilus. But 
not satisfled with this small gain, Pandarus emploY8 all the 
wiles he can brIng to bear, and at last manipulates the lovera 
into one another'a a~s. The future appears to presage nothing 
but happiness tor the lovers. But In reality their pleaaure 1. 
Short-lived. The tugitive, Calkas, takes it upon himself to 
arrange the •• change ot the prisoner, Ant.nor, tor his daughter, 
Criseyde. The lovers are sadly torn apart, but only atter 
Criseyde has promised her lasting tidelity to Trol1us. Convinced 
that she can outwit her father, ahe assures ~oilus that she will 
return withlng ten days. But all does not tare as well aa 
Cri.eyde hopes. Calka. has divined the tall ot Troy, and in 
vain does Criseyde try to prevail upon him. Meanwhile, the 
artful Diomede endeavors to wln her tavor. Wlth the arrival ot 
the tenth day, Oriseyd. has despaired ot ever seeing Troilus 
again, although she makes a noble velleity at sneaking trom the 
camp that very night. In rapid succession Criseyde informs 
Diomede that she haa no lover, that he may come to visit her on 
the following day, and that she does not know whether she will 
give him her love or not. Chaucer does not tell us bow long it 
was before Criseyde yielded heart and soul to Diomede, but trom 
.3 
all indication it was within a short interval. Even so Ohauoer 
will not condemn Cris.yd.. He teels sorry tor her, just as 
Criseyde t.els sorry tor herselt, tor she haa wronged the 
"gentleat" and "worthiest" that ever was. She will be true to 
Dio.ede at least. But the reader cannot help but teel that 
Dio.ede will bardly be true to her. All the while, Troilu8, in 
bitter anguish, tries to believe that Oriseyde will return to 
him. She does not. Troilus ls killed by Achilles. 
The oomplete atory is hardly more than this, but the 
problem that it presents is an impreaalve one. How can one re-
concile the aotion ot Orlseyde wlth her character? Ia it 
poasibl. that the Charming and modest Oriseyde, 80 much in love 
with Troilu8, oould 80 easily and so quickly betray hi.' I. 
ahe a probable character at allT It so, what is the real 
character ot OrlseydeT Is she an out-and-out wenoh? Is .he an 
innooent but inexperi.nced sirl, or a charming but terribly 
weak woman? Thes. are questlona that have been asked again and 
. 
again down through the" oenturies. 
These questions (have a marked signiticance to the poem 
aa a whole. It the charaoter ot Criaeyde is artlstloally 
improbable, then the entire poe. talls. Oonsistency ot 
character and action ls e.sentlal to the unity of any poe •• 
Without thls unlty the very beauty ot a 11terary work Is 1m-
palred--rather, i. non-exlstent--tor beauty is only to be found 
4 
in order and unity. This is evident. It the change in Criseyde 
is an artistically improbable one, then Chaucer has oreated t~ 
Criseyde's, not one; and the reader cannot' aocept suoh a thing. 
Under such a supposition, Chaucer must be reprehended, and the 
artistic value ot the entire poem called in question. 
The proble. i. also important in so tar as only a true 
analysis ot Criseyde's character shows her as Chaucer meant her 
to be--an embodiment ot the transitorlness and fallacy ot human 
happiness. Cris.yd. is not merely the heroine ot Chaucer's art. 
She is the personitication ot the irrational courtly code ot 
love, and as such is the object of the poet's sympathetio irony. 
From the very tirst !Poilus stands in oontempt ot all that love 
demands. "0 veray tooles'" he calls the lovers, "nyce and blynde 
be ye."l Even when Troilus is won over to the courtly s1stem, 
the reader is still lett with the impreSSion that all is not 
well. As'Protessor Kittredge has so well observed, "'here are 
no happy lovers in the story."2 Pandarus never tared well in 
love, and as one may well believe, he himselt is the orie who 
"has served his lady tor twenty years without so much as a 
kiss. n) OEnone has been deserted by Paris, Helen is the victim 
1 Ohaucer, froilus and Criseyde, I, 202, ed. by R. K. 
Root, Princeton, 1945. Unless otherwIse Indicated, all reterences 
are to Root's edition. 
2 G. L. Kittredge, Ohaucer ~ ~ Poet~, Cambridge, 
1939, 142, 
of her own conscience and the cause of the Trojan turmoil. 
Criseyde betrays Troilus, and undoubtedly she will be forsaken 
by Diomede. But mOlt significant ot all is Chaucerts parting 
admonition: 
o younge fres.he folke., he or she, 
In Which that love up groweth with youre age, 
Repelre~ hom fro worldly vanyte, 
And of youre herte up casteth the Visage 
To thilke god that after his ymage 
Yow made, and thynketh al nys but a faire 
!his world, that passeth soone a. floure. faire.4 
As a result, the problem before us in a manitold one. 
It must be determined whether Criseyda is a probable character 
at all; and if ahe is, ju.t what that character is in the llght 
ot her symbolic importance. 
Numerous solution. have been ottered, but it will 
suftlce here to enumerate the tour basic ones. The tirst i. 
simply that Criseyde is a scheming adventuress from start to 
finiah. Albert s. 000k5 holds this oplnion. Howard Rollin 
Patch would approaimate it in so far as he maintains that 
Oriseyde sinned by 10vinS Trollus. Moreover, Mr. Patch "can not 
help wondering whether in Troilus's lack of real stamina (to 
draw it mild), the lack ot forthright masculinity, she [Criseyde 
was lett a little unsatisfied, readier perhaps to move elsewhere HE 
4 Chaucer, Troilu8 ~ Criselde, V, 1835-41. 
"Character of Oriseyde," PMLA, 22 (1907), 531 • 
.......-.. 
6 Qa Rereading Chaucer, Cambridge, 1939, 89. 
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The second .olution to the problem is that Criseyde i8 
completely innocent of all guilt, basely tricked first by 
Pandarus and later by Diomede. She is a mere victim ot circum-
stances, without fault of character. This opinion i. held by 
Joseph S. Gra7don.1 It i8 unique, and bears some mention here. 
According to Graydon, Troilus is to blame tor Criseyde's .e.er-
tion, tor Troilus was betrayed only atter he had devulged their 
secret love to Cassandra, a grievous fault against the courtly 
code. Under such circumstances, it was impossible for Criseyda 
.. 
to return to Troy- Had Troilus trusted CDiseyde more and not 
exacted ot her a promise of return within ten days, all would 
have gone well. "'lbe purpose" ot his study, says Graydon, "i8 to 
show that her desertion ot ~roilus is justified and that the 
comments on her conduct and appraisals of her character are 
generally unintelligent or unfair. n8 
The third solution 1s that Criseyd. is artistically 
inoonsistent, innocent and charming in the first tour books but 
rapidly deterioratIng in the last book beyond all reasonable 
expectation. This opinion is held explioitly by Emile Lagouis 
1 Joseph S. Graydon, "Detense of Cris.yde," P.MLA, 
-
8 ~., J. Milton French has a penetrating critici •• 
ot Mr. Graydon's opinion in the same volume, 1246-51. 
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and Marchetee Chute; implioitly by Arthur Mizener. 9 
Unfortunately, the more modest Criseyde appears at the 
beginning of the poem, the more inexplicable i8 her 
treachery. •• Not only has he [Chauoer] failed to give 
her betraJsl an appearance of truth, but he has bestowed 
on the young widow a maiden's candour, thus isndering the 
character at onoe charming and inconsistent. 
Such is the opinion of Professor Lagouia. Marchette Chute would 
have us believe that as soon as Dio.ede "begins to preas her a 
little ••• suddenly, Chauoer's exaot and loving oharaoterizatl0 
ot his heroine talls apart.-l1 Arthur Mi.ener wlll not even 
start with the assumption "that Ohaucer was dolng hi. be.t to 
oreate a unit1ed character in the modern sense ot the pbrase.-12 
To h1. there is no oausal connection between what Criseyde is 
and what ahe does. "Chaucer's poe •••• ofters ••• no evi-
dence that he intended Cri.eyde's unfaithtulness to appear 
either the oause ot a change, or the consequence ot an 
established vice, in the character he presents to u •• _13 the.e 
three opinions, direct negations ot the theais tbat will be 
9 Emile Lesouis, aeottrel Chaucer, translated by L. 
Lailavo1x, London, 1913, reprInted and translated 1928. 
Marchette Chute, Geottrez Chaucer ot England, New York, 1946. 
Arthur Misener, "enaracier and IctIOn In £he Case ot Cri.eyde," 
~, S4. 
6$. 
10 Emile Lagouia, aeoftrez Chaucer, 127. 
11 Marohette Ohute, Geottrel Chaucer 2! !nIland, 178. 
12 Arthur Mi.ener, "Character and Action,- PMLA, ,4, 
-
1 Ibid. 6. 
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proposed in these pages, will be treated in a later ohapter. 
!he tinal solution to the problem is that there is no 
impro'babili ty in the oharao'ter 0'£ Oriseyde. She is "amorous, 
gentle, affeotionate, and oharming altogether, but fatally 
impressionable and yielding. n14 This is the opinion ot George 
L. Kittredge, Robert K. Root, and Peroy Van Irke Shelly.1S It 
is the opinion ot the author of this thesis and may be atated 
thus: the character and action of Criseyd. as presented In 
Chauoerts Troilus ~ Criselde are artistioally probable and 
oonsistently motivated throughout the poem. 
"Charaoter" 1a a word of many meanings. It's orlgln 
is trom the Greek oharakter slgnitying an instrument tor marking, 
which in turn oomes trom the verb charasaein meaning to make 
sharp or to engrave. It oan easily be .e.n how It oa •• to mean 
a sign or token placed upon an objeot as an indioation of some 
speolal taot, as ownership or brigin, and how from this it 
acquired its derived meanings of a quality or attribute. In 
this tinal sellse "oharaoter" is the sum total not distinotive 
14 Goers. L. Kittredge, Chaucer ~ ~ Poetrl, 135 
IS Ct. Robert Kilburn Root, The poetri ot Ohaucer, 
Boston, [1922), chapter 6, and Percy Van~. She 1;7 !He L1viSS 
Chaucer, Ph11adeJphla, 1940, chapter 5. 
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mental and moral qualities belonging to an individual. n16 To 
determine what the.e qualities are, it is necessary tirst ot all 
to concentrate on what the individual ~.11 It is not what a 
man saIl that indioates his true charaoter, but what he does, 
tor many "tail to act up to their declared principles."18 
"Hence," continue. Protesaor Allers, "one has always stre •• ed 
the deeds of a man as an index of his disposition, his real 
thoughtl--in taat what is ordinarily called his 'oharacter.,"19 
By"deeds" Allers includes "all movements, gesture., expressiona, 
looks, postures, and lineaments, his behavior in various situa-
tions. In short, all the tactors that go to make up the general 
term 'oonduct t ."20 Be does not inolude involuntary torms ot 
behavior as instinots and motor responses. However, even these 
do point to certain charaoteristics, although not with the 
oertitude that voluntaP,f aotions do. With tew exceptions, 
16 Webater'. New International Diotionary ot the 
~liSh Lansuage, 2ria ed:;-unabrldgea, SprIngfIeld, Miis:;-u.S.A.~ 
o. (Edited 6y W. A. Neilson, T. A. Knott., P. W. Carhart.) 
We have taken the liberty ot changing the detinition of Webster's 
.ew International, which reads: "the aggrefate of distinotlve •• ~" 
~Proressor 111ers point. out, oharaoter is a unity and a 
Whole, not a mere aggregate ••• " ct. !a! PSloholoSl 2! 
Charaoter, 8. 
11 Cf. Rudolt Allers, The PS,Oh010SI ot Character, 
translated by E. B. Strauss, London, 19 9, 5. --
18 Ibid • 
........... 
19 Ibid • 
........... 
20 Ibid • 
............ 
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voluntary actiona, even a single act, is indicative or character. 
The tew exceptiona, the errors we make about persons are due to 
our own inability to grasp the aum total or traits that apply 
to a given individual. "An individual character, peculiar to 
one person and him alone, can hardly be physiognostically de-
duced. Furthermore, any number ot individual traits do not make 
up character ••• "21 We have "rather been made aware or a !l2! 
ot character that contains 80mething common to the characters ot 
other men, and enables ua to classity it and bring it into a 
group a~t were."22 Hence, there is a great ditterence between 
what is "characteristic" ot a peraon and what ia "individual." 
In art, however, there is no need to make this distinc-
tion. One ha~o deal only with what is characteristic. The 
artist does not portray the real, concrete individual. To hi. 
the living, changing panorama of nature i8 denied. His is the 
.phere ot ~ ideal, limited as it ia to hi. own conception ot 
reality. Aristotle has said that the arti8t imitate. nature. 
By this he "meant that the poet works like nature, bringing 
into exi8tence beings ~ich actualize the potentialities ot 
21 Ibid., 8. 
22 ~. Italic. not in the original. 
11 
matter according to a plan, an order, a 10glc." He retashion. 
nature "by infusing a new torm, making a second nature, so to 
8peak. n23 It can be said that art has the power to transcend 
nature. By means of a new oonception the artist builds tor 
himaelt a new world ot reality, augmenting the good or bad which 
he has se'en in the old. In a word, he assimilates the reality 
betore him, selects trom it, transforms and arrange. it into hi. 
ideal conception. 
Aocordingly, the task of charaoterizing Criseyde i. 
considerably simplified. There will be no question of exploring 
the individual qualities of a real person, but rather the char-
acteristic trait. of an artist.s creation. 
Character is ot two kinds, artistic, and what for 
want of a better word, we ahall call pSlcholoSlcal. The dIstinc-
tion is that already made--the ideal versus the real. As early 
- --
as the time of Aristotle, the two were difterentiated. P,ycho-
logical character was the aum total of qualitie. belonging to a 
real individual or to an historical character, whereas artistic 
character was that predicated of a lIterary figure. The latter 
is "more philosophical" and ". higher thing. n24 In other words, 
23 Victor M. Bamm, Tn. Pattern ot Criticism! 
Milwaukee, [1951], 45-46. - -
24 Aristotles Poetics, IX, as translated by S. H. 
Butcher in Aristotle's theorz or Poetrl and Fine Art, 4th ed., 
[195lJ, 35. - - - --
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it is that creation of the artist's mind which transcends exist-
ing nature. It is that form which the artist has selected tram 
the multifarious, chavnging realities of the world before him. 
Now both psychological and artistic character have a 
consistency and probability peculiar to tkeir own natures. The 
artistic character must adhere more rigidly to the prinoiples ot 
cause and effoct. A oertain order and lpSio must predominate. 
The oharaoter may not say or do ju'st anything, no matter how 
t~~e to lit. these particular words or actions may be. He is the 
artist's ooncept, and that concept 18 one that must remain con-
sistent with itself. Hence, in this sense, ~ erobable "denote 
what is normal and regular in 1 ts occurence, the rule, not the 
exception. n25 
So if the artist undertakes to portray what is 
impossible in the real order at things, he must maintain his 
conception. He must make the impossible seem probable. He 
ettects this by sustaining a consistent fiction. For example, 
"Br f,er Rabbit must not lose his power of artioulate speech, 
Obernon must not forget the rules ot taerie, the Brobdingnagians 
must not dwindle into mere men. n26 The ~eader will aocept these 
imaginative impossibilitIes, but he will not bear with a viola-
25 Ibid., 166. 
26 Victor M. Hamm, The Pattern of Critioism, 55. 
- - --------
13 
tion of their logic. 
Artistic probability ia, of oour.e, that whioh i. 
attributed. to Cri.syde in this thesis. "As CresBida is at the 
beginning, such 1s ane to the end; amorou., gentle, aftectionate, 
and charming altogether, but fatall, impressionable and yield-
ing. n21 
27 George L. Kittredge, Chauoer ~ S!! ?oetry, 135. 
CHAPTER II 
ARTISTIC AND AESTHETIC liE-CREATION BY CHAUCER 
PROM BOCCACCIO'S GRISElDA 
To understand the character or Cris.yde it will be of 
paramount importance to oonsider first what Chauoer had in mind 
aa he began his re-creation of Boccaccio's 11 Filostrato. As 
-
Arthur Quiller Couch sa18, "Ir we would be oritics. our first 
task consi.t. in disoovering what tne author is trying to do."l 
Thi. i. true e.pecially 1n the cas. of Troilus ~ Cri.elde, 
tor so many factor. must be borne in mind a. one .tudies the 
character of Criaelde. Apart from the Chaucerian background--
it. general line •• its emphasia on tate and courtll love--
Cri.eyde 1. unintelligible and improbable. Viewed in conjunc-
tion with it, ahe 1. generalll understandable and eaaentialll 
probable. 
Chaucer's purpose was essentially that of medlevaliza-
tion. A comparison of the two text •• howa that Ohaucer began 
his process from the verI first page. Boccaccio had dedioated 
11 Fllostrato to hi. la41-"nob11i •• lma donna, tf usuall,. oon-_ ........ ,;;;;,..;..0 ......... __
1 Arthur Qul11er Couoh, Note. ~ Shakespeare'. ~­
manship! London, 1917, 260. 
15 
aidered the same Fiammeta named in other writinga ot hi8, and 
who i8 identitied aa Maria, a natural daughter ot King Robert ot 
Naplea. 2 Chaucer, in due clas8ical and medieval at1le, dedioate. 
hia poe. to Ti.iphone, one ot the Furies.) A tew lines turther, 
tor the space ot tour stanzas Chaucer pray. to all lovers. Se 
aak. that the7 in turn pray tor both the succea.hl in love and 
the un8uocesstul, and alao tor himselt, that he .alba able to 
tell his stol"7.4 !hi. is the customary religious treatment ot 
courtly love which medieval writers made so muoh use ot. 
Boccaccio had made use ot it too, but n~so extensive17 nor 80 
liturgioal17. His entreat7 was .. rely that he himselt might 
tind love.5 
At tiaes, in thi8 prooe.s ot medievallzation Chaucer 
drop. matter trom Boocaeolots text. It was not in acoord wlth 
the courtly oode tor the lover to make light ot love, nor to 
plal the young gallant &Bong the ladle.. His was to be a .1ngle 
devotion to one lady whom he DlUst unerringly aerve, even it .he 
2 Boccaccio, 11 Pilostrato, I, (stanza.) 1-5. ct. 
William M. Ros.etti, Ohaucer's T;ollu. andCrl.e7de Compared 
with Boccaccio's Fllo.irato, tendon, 18?!; 1. 
- ...... ---------
3 Chaucer, Troilus ~ Crl.elde, I, 6-7. 
4 Chauoer, Troilus ~ Cr1.e7de, I, 22-49 
5 Boccacoio, 11 Pllostrato, I, 6 (stanza), ed. 
VlncenEo Pernlcone, Bari;-l931. (Unless otherwise indicated, 
all reterenoes to Boocaocio will be taken troll. this edition.) 
16 
should despi.e his love. So when Chaucer reads in Boeoacoio 
that Troilo has suttered wotull,. trom women but not wi thout 
some amorous enjoJment .s well, he deoide. that this would nev.r 
do and delete. 1t trom his OOpy.6 
More to Chauoer's lik1ng i. the sectlon immedlateLy 
atter this. Boccaocio portray. the scotting Trollo •• unaware 
ot the approaching dart ot 10ve.7 Ohaucer tasten. upon these 
line. and •••• In the. another opportunity to p.ay poet ot love. 
He write. the god ot love Into hi. text and picture. him ex-
tre.ely angry with proud Tpollu.. ~e god shows Troilu. that 
his bow is not broken and hits the warrior suddenly wi th a dart 0 
10ve.8 The picture ls not a new one. Chauoer probably tound 
1 t In the Romanoe .2! !!!!.!!2!!, the prototype ot medieval poetry. 
In the second book ot Trollus ~ Criselde a good 
number ot slm11ar medieval addition. are tound: an invocation 
to Oleo, an apologr, and a description ot May. The Muse is 
petitioned to help the poet "rJae wel this book,"9 and the 
reader is asked to "thank ne blame" 
• • • • • it any word be la.e; 
For .s mJD auotour seyde, so .ey 1.10 
6 ct. 11 Fl1oatrato, I, 21-23. 
-
7 Boccaccio,!! Filoatrato, I, 25. 
8 Troilua!!!! Oriselde, I J 206-a o. 
9 ct. Troi1us ~ Cr1.elde, 
10 ct. TroI1us and Cri.e cte 
8-10. 
• 
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The description ot May is an exceedingly beautitul one, notable 
for its color and imagery. 
In may, that moder is ot month •• glad., 
That tresahe f1oures, blewe, white, and red. 
Ben quike agayn, that wynter dede made, 
And tul of bawme is fletyng every mede; 
Whan Phebus doth his bryghte be.es sprede 
Right in the white Bole, it so bitidde, 11 
As I ahal synge, on ~~7es day the thrydde. 
Theae are all typical medievalizationa; none are round in 
Boccacoio. 
In the third book tIler. are the exempla ot Midas and 
Crasaus, the amplification of the approaching dawn, and the 
addreas to Nignt. The allusions to Midas and Crasaus, ooveters 
ot gold, are related simply and briefly. The, have no counter-
part in Boccaocio. The amplitication of the love scene at dawn 
i8 interesting. Boccaccio merely states that "when, near day, 
. 
they heard the cocks crow because of the rising dawn, the desire 
to be 1n one another1 s arms was kindled again.12 Ohaucer pe~. 
a picturesque but verbose Similarity: 
11 Chaucer. Troilus ~ Criseyde, II, SO-56. Cf. also 
64-70. 
12 11 Filostrato, III, 42. ct. R. K. Gordon's trana-
lation, The st.~y ot Tro!1us, 63. (Whenever a translation ot 
Boccaccio:r. g ven;-lt 18 taken trom Gordon's edition and is 
cited in parenthesis.) 
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tihan that the ook, oomune astrologer, 
Gan on hi. brest to bete, and after crowe, 
And Lucifer, the dates messager, Qan tor to ri.e, and oute hire .tre .. s throwe, 
And estward roos, to hym that koude it knowe, 
Fortuna Major, that anoon Criseyde, 
With herte aoor, to TreiluB thus .ayde: l ) 
Criseyde then expresses her sorrow at the thought of parting, 
addressing night itself as a hasty fugitive that will not allow 
them to rest. l4 This entire fourteen line address has no paralle 
in Boccaccio. 
In the fourth and fifth books are found aecounts, 
histories, and learned doctrines. The story is related that 
Neptune and Apollo built the walls around TrOT and then were 
refused payment b'1 King tao_clon. 1S The future betrayal of 
Antenor 1s told. l6 The story ot vengeful Dlana and her monstl'01l8 
boar 1s recited, along with several tales ot the brave Tydeu8. l7 
Perh~s the most not1ceable diversion from the text is in the 
fourth book where Chaucer has Troilu8 expound on the Boeth1an 
doctrine ot free Will. 
13 Troilu8 ~Ori8elde, III, 1415-1421. 
14 Of. Troilus ~ Criselde, III, 1429-1442. 
15 ~., IV, 120-126. 
16 Ibid. , IV, 2~-20S. 
-
17 ~., V, 1464-1,,19. 
"For a1 that comth, comth by neceaaitte, 
Thus to be lorn, it is m.y destine •• nlts 
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Troilua pro coeds tor the space ot seventeen atanzas to develop a 
learned pbiloaophy of fate. 
All the.e additions and subtractions bear out the tact 
that Ohaucer had in Ddnd a process ot medievallzation.19 The 
readers of m.edieval times enjoyed these little digressions into 
th~ fields of learning and lore, and at the same time lost none 
of their interest 1n the main story at hand. Chaucer satisties 
their craving by delving into the wealth of material that lay at 
his tinger tips. 
Chaucer'. proceas of re-creation and medievaliBation 
did not stop here. These were .ere incidentals. Th. main 
portion ot his work still lay before n1m. In aocord wl th the 
over-all end in view, Criaelde is changed. In a sen.e she i • 
• edieva11&ed. She 1& made ~le personification of the courtly 
code and all its qualities: Sialaooll, Shame, Fear, Danger, 
Malebouche. But the interence is misleading. Oriseyde i. not 
an accumulation of abstractions. She is as artistioally real 
and consistently individual 8 person as any poet has ever 
attempted. Better to say Simply that Cria.yde ia re-made. She 
18 ~., IV, 958-9$9. Cf. also 960-1078. 
19 The writer is indebted to C. S. Lewis'a masterful 
work "what Chaucer Really Did to 11 Fl10strato," in Eaaa!! and 
.tudie., 17, (1931), S6-7S. A tuller treatment ot thi. ore-
auS3ect may be round there. 
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is entirely dltterent trom the heroine or !! .F.i_l.o_s_t_ra_t_o_. She i. 
ot a ditterent rank in society than Griaeida. She is ot a 
different moral stature than Griseida. She i. Chauoer'. own re-
oreation~personable, individual, charming. 
The firat diversence trom Boccaccio's heroin. that 
m.ets the eye i. tound in Cri.eyde'. soclal setting. Unlike 
Gri.eida, ahe has attendants to wait upon her. 20 She adngl.s 
among the high social circles ot Troy along with Hector, PariS, 
and Helen. Heotor speaks ot Criaeyde with prai.e. 21 H. even 
attempts to prevent her exohange tor Antenor. 22 The.e and many 
other similar inoident. torm the .ooial .etting into whioh 
Ohauoer oa.t. his heroine. 
Filostrato. 
None ot them are tound 1n 11 
...... 
Criselde i. also ot a higher moral oa11ber than 
Griseida. Criseyde do •• not yield to Troilus's desire. to 
quiokll. In I~ Pilostrato the outoome or Pandoarots tirst vI.it 
to Griseida is her actual con.ent to all that pertains to love. 
Thi. i. apparent trom the joytul worda ot Pandaro, it not trom 
those ot Gri.eida her.elt. Well pleased with him.elt, Pandaro 
.ay. to Trol1o: "Comfort thee, brother, tor I think I have 
20 Chauoer, f,roilus ~ Criaeyde, II, 78-~. 
21 Ibid., 1453 • 
.......... 
22 Ibid., IV, 176-217. 
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achieved much at thy great "desire. "23 Criseyde does not come to 
auoh a quiok decision. She understands the 8ituation perteotly, 
but she Will agree to little more than a tew briet momenta at 
solace to the siok Troilus, and thls only under pressure from 
Pandarus and a real tear that otherwise Trollus Will slay hia-
selt. 
Oriseyde's sol110que 8cene atter the departure ot 
Pandarus i. in many ways alike in both Boccaccl0 and Chaucer. 
Yet, Chauoer has analysed hi. own herolne well~ Anything that 
departs trom his oonoeptlon ot her character he drops or changea. 
It is.enlightening to see how he doea this. Whereas Boccacoio's 
Grlaelda starts ~th an appraisal of herself and her own beauty, 
Chaucer's Criaeyde start. with the person at Troilus and his 
protective aasets. Her appraisal ot herself il not dropped, 
however, but relegated to a leas conspicuous spot. Completely 
deleted are those paaaages in which Criseyde reters to any moral 
oommandment, bringing Criaeyde into complete accord with the 
courtly code. For instanoe, in !! F_i_l_o_s_t_r_a_to. Griseida says: 
"It perhpp. Virtue torbid this to me, yet, I ahall be caretul 
and shall keep ~ desire so secret that it will not be known 
that I have had love in mJ heart. • • ~~ to do as others 
do i8 no sin and oan be blamed by non •• "~ 
......... 
23 Boooaccio,!l F1loatrato, II, 79, (49). 
~ ~., 69-70 (47-48). Italics not in the original. 
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Chauoe~ rejects this passage. He Will also pass OYer any reter-
enoe that might characterize Criaeyde aa desperate ror a man. 
In !! Filo8t~ato Griaeida saJI: "Each day my youth slipa fpom 
.e. •• Who will desIre me lr I 8~oW 01d?"2S The~e ia no luoh 
passa,e in ~011us ~ Criseyde. 
Most strIking ot all the change. that Ohaucer has In-
corporated Into Crl.eyda i8 the motiYation upon which she base. 
first one decillon, and then another. First, the two he~oines 
are alike in wanting no part ot a husband, but each has a dirter-
ent reason. Says Boccaccio's Griseida: 
"Love that comes trom such a triendship [one outside ot 
marr1age1 i. always more welcome to lovera. •• wat.r got 
by stealth 1a a rar sweeter thing than wine possessed in 
abundanoe: so the hidden joy ot love QUite surpaas •• that 
ot holding a husband 1n one's arlU. "26 
We see here the out and out sensuousness ot Boccaooiots heroIne. 
On the other hand, the reason ottered by Chauoer's Criseyde is 
m.~ely utilitarian. No hu.band shall say to her "chek mat," 
"Por ei ther they ben tul ot jalou.lt" 
O~ mal.tertul, or loven novelrye."21 
So it i8 that eaoh heroine oonolude. that she will not marry, but 
neither one deoide. to renounoe loye altogether. Boccaccio'a 
Boocaccio, !l .F_11_0_s_t_r_&_t.o, II, 70-71, (48). 
26 !!!!., 73-74, (48). 
27 Ohaucer, Troilua ~ Oriseyde, II, 7S5-756. 
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heroine says: "Therefore welcome eagerly thy sweet lover, whose 
coming has assuredly been ordained for thee by God, and satisty 
his hot desire."2S Again we see her sensuousness. She thinks 
only ot satisfying "his hot desire." Chaucer will not have his 
Criseyde so absorbed in the sensual: 
"Shal I nat love, in cas if that me leste? 
What pardIeuxL I Ul nat religious 
And then that I myn hert. sette at reste 
Upon this knyght, that is the worthieste, 
And hope alway my.n honour and my name~ 
Be alle right it .y do m. no sh .... "C::-9 
Ohauo.r has re-made Criseyde in many other ways too. 
The sensuous Griseida see. well that 1t is a deed "in itself 
wanton"30 that she 1s oalled upon to do. Ohaucer passes this by 
completely. In sim11ar manner, when 8occaooio's Griseida reoeive 
the letter trom Trol1o, ahe i. entirely given over to the pa •• ion 
"I .u.t tind time and place to quench this tire," she say •• 
"Would that I were now 1n hi. sweet arms, held closely tac. to 
faoe. n31 Chaucer'. Criseyd. reads the letter but says nothing. 
Chaucer doe. not allow her to play the wench. Even 1n the tinal 
acene. of the poem he tempers the erring Criseyde. In 11 
-
Filostrato Diomede does not talk to Griseida on the way to the 
28 
29 
30 
Boccaccio, 11 Filoatrato, II, 74, (48). 
-
Chaucer, Tl2ilus !!!!! Criseyda, II, 7S8-763. 
Boccacoio, 11 FI10strato, II, 75, (53). 
-
31 ~., 117, (S3-54). 
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Greek camp as he does in Troilus ~ Criseyde. Apparently, 
tfuaucer wishes his Criseyde tempted more often before she fa.lls. 
The first indications of the betrayal are put off. In Boecaccio 
Diomede makes his a.ppearance on the fourth day after Griselda's 
departure from T~07; 1n Chaucer on the tenth. It 1s apparent 
from all this that Criseyde is not the same as Boccaoclots 
heroine. She is less sensuous, more a woman of moral charaoter, 
but stlll fearful for her own security and good name. 
Chaucer completely re-makes the hero ot the poem too, 
but only in so tar as he casts new light upon Crlseyde. Only 
on. poInt, however, will be mentioned here: Chaucer portray. 
hi. hero as much less trusting than his forerunner, Troilo. ITn-
doubtedl,., It i. Ohaucer'. 1dea to win more sympathy for Cri •• yde 
1n this way. In!! F1lostrato it is Grise1da Who first mentions 
being true to one another. "And I pray thee," she says, "Whl1. 
I am tar away, let not thyself be caught by delight In any lady 
or by strange deslre."32 This dld not satisty Chaucer. He has 
!rollus broach the questlon at fidellty. 
"Yet ahal ek sen, youre fader shal yow glose 
To ben a wlr ••• "33 
And she will see 80 many lusty !mights among the Gre.ks and all 
32 ~.,IV, 162, (53-54). 
33 Chaucer, Troi1us ~ Criseyd., IV, 1471.1472; 
1485-1491. 
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so readl to plea.e her that she will torget about Troilus. This 
is the atmosphere ot the closing scene ot the tourth book; 
Troilu8 bese.ching Criselde not to leave him, to be true to him; 
Oriseyde promising that ahe will return in ten dals. Ohaucer's 
Oriselde trusts ~oilu.J Chaucer's !roilus does not trust 
Criseyde. Chaucer tinds everl excuse he can for Criseyde's 
betra,al. He wins all the SJDPath, he can tor bi. tragiC 
heroine. 
With the character ot bis hero and heroine re-tashioned 
Ohaucer proceeds to the next factor in hi. proce •• --the courtly 
code. The Amour Courtois was a code ot love-principle. adhered 
to bl the knight. and ladies ot medieval times. Writers dispute 
whether lt was a mere literarl device or a real courtl, standard, 
but this is of no significance to this paper. l4 As a s1ste., 
lt i. comparable to that of the feudal lords and vassals, the 
ladl taking the place ot the lord and her lover that ot vas.al. 
Hence, the entire ritual haa been described as a "teudallzation 
ot 10ve. n35 The lover ahould be humble, courteoua, and submis-
slve to hia ladl. Her .lighteat wish ia his cOlUumd. But the 
ladl, although she mal not acorn her auitor, should neverthelesa 
be cold, distant, even cruel. She bides her tim.e, waiting to 
1» . 34 ct. George L. K1 ttredge, Chaucer ~ Hi. Poe tn. 
35 Alfred Jeanrol, La Poesie l,rique des troubadours, 
Toulouse, 19,35, I, 91. - - . 
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see whether her knight possesses praiseworthy character, whether 
he is honorable and prudent.36 Once he has proved himself such, 
she DUly return his love. But not in marriage. Marriage has no 
place in the code. The aftection between husband and wite is 
not that ot love. Consequently, the lady, even it8he be 
married, must look elaewhere tor a lover. The first rule ot the 
code reads: "Marriage is no real e,acuae tor not lar ing. ,,37 But 
it adultery is permitted by the code, intidelity is not. "No 
one can be bound by a double love. n38 In tact, an "exc •• 8 ot 
passion ia a bar to love • • • "39 The man who lusts atter every 
woman he aees can in no way participate in true love. The lover 
who is untaithful "renders himself wholly unworth7 ot his tormer 
love ••• "40 The lady is instruoted to torbid him all tuture 
embraces and to have nothing turther to do with him. 
~ite natural17 .ecrec7 has a very detinite part in 
the code. Rule thirteen tells the lover that "when made public 
love rarely endures.,,41 The reason alleged is the 1088 ot the 
.36 Andreas Capellanus, .Bt arte Honeste Amandi, I, 6. 
Of. translation b7 John Jay parray, New-Yori, 1941, 34-3$. 
.3. Ibid. , 
-
II, 8 (184) • 
38 Ibid. 
-
39 .!ill., I, 6 (33). 
40 ~., II, 6 (1$9). 
41 Ibid. , 
-
II, a (185). 
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lover's reputation. Even it the love should endure, nit cannot 
indulge in.lts tormer solaces, because ~en the girl's chaperone 
hears the rumors, she becomes suspicious and watches her more 
carefully and gives her no opportunities to talk ••• "42 
Oaution is nece8sary it the lovers are to preserve their love. 
As a result, the code is not reoollclable with Chri8tia 
ethics and was never thought to be 80. Yet, it would be true to 
say that although Chaucer and others ot the period realised onlJ 
too well that the courtly code was incompatible w1.th Christianit 
the characters portrayed did not. ~eJ, as it were, abstract 
trom the whole question ot morality. Typical are the words of 
Andreas Cappelanus: "Can that offend great Nature's God which 
Naturets self inspires?" And the lady's reply in the same con-
versation 18 a180 revealing: "Leaving the religious side ot the 
question out tor a moment ••• "43 So in the whole of Troilas 
~ Criseyde there 1s no mention by any ot the oharacters of any 
Christian prinoiples ot morality. Honor, sh&me, and fear are 
tactors throughout, that is true, but this is merely part ot the 
courtly code. Not till Tro11uB haa been killed and haa winged 
his way heavenward, doe. Chaucer interject to apeak ot the 
tolliea ot love and merits of following Ohri8t.44 This 18 
42 
43 
44 
Ibid., I, 6 (34). 
-
Andreas Capellanua, De Arte Honeste Amand1,I,6,b. 
--;.;.;..;. ............... --....... -...... .... 
Trol1us ~ Criaelde, V, 1807-1869. 
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following in the steps ot true courtly fashion. Even Andreas 
cappelanus45 in his authoritative book on love enda with a 
rejection ot 10v8 and a ple. to abide b1 the Christian command-
ments in those matters. How the medieval poets could advocate 
two irreconciable doctrines ot love seems unintelligible. How-
ever, Profesaor Deno~6 pOints out that the doctrine of the 
Double Truth was prevalent in Chaucer's time. Aocording to this 
doctrine, courtly love was virtuous and ennobl1ng on the natural 
plan,; but reprehensible and mortally sinful on the supernatural 
plane. It taught that both planes were express1ve or truth.47 
False as the doctrine was, authors dld make use ot it in their 
wrltings. 
SuCh was the oourtly oode as Chaucer knew it. But thi. 
waa not the way he found it 1n Booc&coio. 11 Filostrato clearly 
- .............. ;....;;,,;;. ........... 
lacked many ot the ornamenta of the code. As already ind1cated, 
the invocat10n to bis lady 1n Book I did not please Cbaucer.48 
Nor did the absence ot any invocation at all 1n the remaining 
books. The thought of Troilo'. pa.t love. waa also abhorent to 
45 (187-212) • Andreas Capellanus, De Arte Honeate Amandi, III, --
46 Alexander J. Denomy~ !he Heresl 2! Courtll ~, 
New York, 1947. cr. especially 2~-~ 
47. For a tuller explanation see pag.s 38-39 ot Denomr. 
48 See page. 14-15 or this th •• is. 
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Chaucer,49 as was the meager treatment of Troilo being struck 
by the dart of love.SO Chaucer improved upon these mattera, re-
writing most ot ~l Filostrato. 'lroilus becomes more and more 
the devotee of the code. His advances toward Criselde are mor. 
hesitant and foarful. Sickness ot heart and the terrible 
thought of losing Criselda devour tho poor lover. His own un-
worthiness i8 the worst part of it all, and Troilus is convinced 
that Criseyde will have no pity on him.5l Troilo's hesitation 
appears to be only due to the relationship between Pandaro and 
Griseida~52 Similarly, Oriselde i8 much more the personifIcation 
ot the code than is Bocoacolots heroine. She aocepts Troilus as 
her servant. She is muoh slower than Griseida in admitting 
Troilus to her love. She is much more conoerned about the 
secrecy of their affair and her own honor.S3 The rule. or the 
code were uppermost in the minds of both Troilus and Crlseyde. 
The tinal element in Chauoer's process of re-creation 
and medlevalization is fate. In medieval times tate and tragedy 
took a dirterent form. The reader in modern times i8 aocustomed 
49 8ee page IS of this thesis. 
SO See pages 15-16 ot this thesia. 
51 Chaucer, Trol1u8 ~ Criaelde, I, 316-10$7. 
52 Boooaooio,!! ~~lostrato, II. 15-20. 
53 Chauoer, Troi1u8 and Cris.yd., III, 155-182; II, 
468, 472, 762, 1133-11~J ttY; 5S4. 944. 
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to the charaoter tragedies ot Shake.peare and others. The hero, 
although predominately good and worthy ot our sympathy, labors 
under 80me tault, which when combined with certain oiroumstance. 
brings about his downtall. The emphasis lie. on the hero himselt 
and his tault, not on tate and the clrcum3tances surrounding 
him. T.brough the oour.e ot the plot this tault grows and grows 
till it has such a grasp on the hero as to necessitate hi. doom. 
Wiane •• Othello, 80 gullible on the one hand and so suspiciou. 
on the other. Hi. mounting suspicion lead. hi. to murder hi. 
taithful Desdemona. Macbeth i. another example. His passion 
tor power knows no bounds. He kill. again and agatn, and tinally 
brings about his own destruction. 
But .edieval tragedy is ot a ditterent vein. Here the 
emphasis lies in tate, not oharacter. All men are sU9~.ct to 
this tate, whether they be innocent or not. It is true that a 
man in medieval times "did not 'believe in' Fortune any more 
than one believed in the goddess Venus; but Fortune, 11ke V~nu8, 
was used to express a kind ot behavior to whiCh almost everyone 
i. aubject. n$4 Like a great sea, tate carries the voyager to 
hi. de.tiny. Wherea. in Elizabethan tragedy the tault ot the 
hero predominate. and tate 1., a. It were, the accomplioe; in 
medieval tragedy tate 1s toremost and the tault ot the hero 1s 
54 D. W. Robertson,"Chaucerian Tragedy," ELK, 19, 1, 
(March, 19$2), 3. ---
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secondary. !he hamartia does not grow and develop in the course 
of the plar. it is stat1onarr. Fate grows. 
None the less, tr.edom ot choice remains. lot till one 
turns to the "uncertain and transitor,. rewards ot the world," 1s 
he subJeot "to the1r fluotuat1ons.",5 lot till the vorager seta 
his heart upon aome 1nordinate affection, 1s he tossed and 
buffeted br the wavea of tate. While "he remains oonfident in 
providence tt and in the reasonableneaa ot creation, he oannot be 
affected br advera1ty ('evil t fortune) nor b1 prosperit1 (Igood' 
tortune). • • Fortune oan neither elevate nor cast down the 
virtuoua an. • • tlS6 But once the hero turns to wealth, power, 
or pleasure, he lo.e. hi. tormer freedom--a fraedom sustained 
on11 br rea.on-ancl now 1. boudd by the whi •• of tate.57 Be 
r1.e. and falla with raging tortune, rushing headlong to hi. 
doom. !his i. oalled the Boethlan or medieval ooncept ot tragedr. 
froilu. ~ Or1s.lde, a real medleval tragedr, 1. true 
to torm. Fate bear. a preponderant po.ition. ~e entire plot 
is taken trom the tatali.tio Greek mrtholosr. As Robertson 
polnts out, 
Tro11us subjeot. hi.selt to Fortune in Book I by aubmitt1ng 
to the phra1eal attraotions of Oria8yde , rls.s to the talae 
heaven ot Fortune's tavor in Booka II and III, and tlnally 
55 Iblcl., 5. 
-
56 Ibld., 4-5. at. Boethiua, 12! qonaolatione,I,Met.4. 
-
57 ct. Boethlus, De Oonsolation., v. Pr.2. 
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descends to a t~opological Hell in Books IV and V. By the 
close ot Book III, he has been distracted by fgood' tor tune 
to the extent that he has no treedom lett with which to 
avoid the ensuing adversities. He reaohes a point where 
there is 'no remedie.' Hi. doom thu8 becomes a matter of 
destIny, or providence, since he loses the power to tran-
scend Fortune. Indeed, it is the function of the 'digres-
sion t on ~ee will in Book IV to make this point clear and 
emphatic.50 
A8 usual, Ohaucer has tound the beginning. ot all thi8 
in Boccaccio. Fate and fortune playa part in !! Filostrato, 
although a minor and more modern one than is tound in Tt-Ollus 
~ Cri8elde. Chaucer has taken Boccacciofs tatalistic trame-
work, developed it throughout the whole ot his lOrk, enlarging, 
in8erting, and re-empha8izing according to the Boathian concept. 
Once Troilus has allowed hims.lt to be overcome by 
the attractions ot Criseyde, ~e tinds that it is his "destiny"59 
to love, for the god8 wish it. He finds that "Fortune" is his 
"toe,·60 and he prays to the "tatal sisters" to help him--the 
fatal sisters who have spun out "the thread of his tate before 
any earthly cloth had been shaped to cover his body.ft61 Yet, to 
no avail. Once "high upon the wheel • • • of Fortune,n62 now 
turned to the depths ot woe. 
58 Robertson, "uhaucerian Tragedy," ELM, 19, 1, 13. 
59 Chaucer, Troilus ~ Criselde, I, 519-520. 
60 Ibid., I, 831. 
-:--
[··61 Ibid., III, 733-775. R. K. Root's edition of 
Troilus !!!! crIseyde, 478, 133-735. 
"Allas, Fortune, It that my lIt In jole 
Displesed badde unto thi roule envye, 
Why n. haddestow my tader, kynge or Troye, 
Byrart the 11t, or don M7 breth.ren dye, 
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Or slayn my selr, that thus oompleyne and cry., 
I combre-world, that may ot no thyng serYI, 
But alwey dye, and nevere fulll sterve."oJ 
From sorrow Trollus turns to despalr. 
"For al that comth, comth by neeesslt", 
Thus to be lorn, It i8 my destinee."~ 
There tollows TroI1us t s famous discu.sion ot rate and tree will. 
His conclusion is one of extreme tata11sm. 
CrisClyde sees this toreboding fate too. tlBut swich i. 
love, and ek my,b aventure,"65 she says in her famous soliloquy. 
Fortune brIngs her a lover, and fortune cauaes the storm which 
keeps her overnight at Pandarusts house. "Allaa," says Crise7de, 
"I wotul wrecche and Inf'ortuned wight tt am "born in corsed con-
stellacloun.,,66 
Chaucer, too, sees this terrible necessity of things. 
Ue tells us that Trollua's joy is short-lived, "Thanks be to 
Fortune." ae pictures tortune laUghlng at us as she throws us 
trom her ever-turning wheel: 
63 ~., IV, 274-280. 
64 ~., IV, 958-959. Cf. also 960-1078. 
65 Ibid. , II, 742. 
---
/ .'1 
66 Ibid., IV, 743-745. '<.:'< ' l~ v' 
- '/ ~ \ 
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But al to litel, w871awey the whyle, 
Lasteth aw10h j018, ythonked ~" Fortune, 
That .em8th trewest whan she wol bYSyle, 
And kan to rooles ao hire song entune, 
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That she hem hent and blent, tra1tour oommune, 
And whan a w1ght is trom h1re whiel ythroye, 
Than laugheth she, and maketh hJII a mowe. o7 
He indioates that the Paroae are to be the execut10ners as the 
"fatal destiny"68 approaohes. For Chaucer, the end or it all 
will be such as might be thought ot "Jove, Appolo, of Mars, of 
awich raacaillel ft69 
Thua the reader aees that Chaucer's us. ot rate and 
fortune 1n Troilus ~ Criselde 1a extenaive, go1ng far beyond 
the earlier work ot Boccacoio. Moreover, it 1a ot a nature all 
ita own--Boetblan and .edieval to the oore. 
Ohaucer's re-creat10n ot !! !11ostrato waa extenaive, 
including tate, courtll love, the oharacter ot Criaeyde, and 
even the very style ot the poe. itselt. His process was essen-
tIal.ly that ot med1evallzation. To the reader Chauoer's inten-
tions are clear. He does not acoept !! F11ostrato as it ls, but 
re-works 1t in his own mind till it beco.e. the work of Geoftrey 
Chaucer, Engli.h poet. He re-faah1ona the character of hi. 
61 ~., IV, 1-7. 
68 ~., V, 1-4. 
69 ~., v, 1853. 
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heroine, but in doing 10, he aeel the necelaity ot adapting the 
background into which ahe il cast. Only when the ciroumstancea 
lurrounding her are proportionately stres.ed doea Oriseyde 
appear ae artistically probable. With these ooncepta understood, 
an approaoh to the immediate problem can be made. 
CHAP'fRR I II 
DETAILED ANALYSIS OF CRISEYDE IN CHAUCER 
In any study of the character ot Ori.elde it is im-
portant to notlce that the beautitul widow is a complex fIgure. 
She is no slmple "type" a. is found in muoh ot medieval litera-
ture. Many are her seemina inconslstencles, yet she i8 not in-
consistent. Paradoxical a. it may .eem, .he i. what every true 
to life portraJ8.l of human nature is, a mingling of the good and 
the bad. As haa been .0 aptly 8ald, nThere is one Cre •• ida, not 
two; or rather, there are two in one,--not.a type, but an 
individual, unified bl the interplay ot her very contradiotions." 
Consequently, in analY8izlng her character one must be caretal 
that in abstracting qualitie. trom her he doe. not lose the 
integrated Criseyde. 
One's first Impression ot Criselde is that of a grave 
and dIgnifIed widow. She .tands in the crowded teMple ot Pallas 
Athene paying her services to that deit,. Her attire is black. 
She •• ems to stand alone, apart trom the rest. Unknown to her, 
the roving ele ot TraI1u8 oatches her in ita orbit. It pauses; 
1. G. L. Kltbredge, Chauoer ~ ~ Poetry, 1.35 • 
.36 
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then stops. Criseyde i s beauty has oaptured the heart ot the 
warrior. She appears to him"so fair and goodly. ,,2 Undoubtedly, 
she enjoys "Honour, 8stat, and wommanly noblesse.") Even now 
as TroI1us stands gazing upon this beauty, she turns and looks 
his way as it to say: "What? may I nat stonden here?,,4 No one 
may tell Criseyde where to stand. She may choose the last place 
ot her own accord, but that is her doing. 
Apparently Troilus is overwhelm.ed with Oriseyde's 
stately pre.ence. He returns to his home and throws himselt 
upon his bed, quite d •• pairing ot ever winning her tavor. 
Pandarus works upon him, trying to learn the oaus. of Troilus's 
afflictIon. At last Pandarus tinds it is a woman. But her 
name? Troilus will not reveal it, tor she "n,.l to noon .wIch 
wrecche as I ben wonne."S ot oourse, much ot this weeping and 
bashfulness is part ot the courtly code tor lovers, but still it 
does show that Troilus thought ot Criseyde as "sobre" and 
"estatlich.,,6 
In Ori.eyde's first real scene we tind her being read 
2 Chaucer, 'l'roilus ~ Criselde, I, 277. 
) ~., I, 287. 
4 Ibid., I, 292. 
S Ibid. , 
-
I, 771 
6 ~., ot.V,820 and 82). 
)8 
to by her attendants. T-he book concern. the liese o.f Thebel. 
She 1s listening attentively when Pandarua 1s ushered in. ~he 
boisterous and impetuous pandarus is immediately ordering her 
around. 
"Do wey youre vympel, and shewe youre tace bare; 
Do wey youre book, rYI up and 1at us daunc. • • 
But Cr1s.yde exercise. a restra1ning hand. 
"I, god .forbedeL" quod Ihe, "be ye mad? 
18 that a w1dewe. 11te, 80 god yow save? 
By god, y. maken .e ryght sore adrad, 
Ye ben 80 wyld., 1t •••• th as ye rave. 
It aatt. me w.l bet ay in a cave 
To bidde, and rede on holy seynte. lyv.s; 
Lat maydena gon to daunce, and yonge wyves."S 
• "7 
Criseyde will have none ot this youthful bustle. She is a grave 
and stately widow. O.f course, we are not to believe that 
Criseyd. 1s completely serious here; tor instance, when she says 
it would become her more to bide her time in a cave and read the 
holy saints lives, ahe is evidently trying to be humorous. But 
the tact i. that she does not dance with Pandarus, and she does 
maintain a certain calmness and sobriety. 
The careful way that Criseyd. considers the pros and 
cons ot Troi1us's triandsb1p also shows the serious side ot her 
character.9 She realizes that he is an influential young man, 
7 ~., II, 110-111. 
8 Ibid., II, 113-119. 
-
9 ~., ct. II, 703-808. 
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that the whole future may depend on how she treats him. She re-
views his virtues and her own beauty. She rules marriage out 
tor she lovea her own liberty_ She can love him. anYWBl _ But 
then the thought comes to her ot the loss ot he:r liberty even it 
she is merely his t:riend. Besides, there a:re so many other dis-
advantages in the whole 1dea. At length, Criseyde gives up with-
out coming to a conclusion, but her serious attack on the whole 
situation shows she 1s more than just a giddy young girl. 
Criseyde maintains this serious ai:r throughout the poem. 
When confronted with the reality ot losing Trollus in the fourth 
book, ahe 1s at once so:rrowtul and yet composed. She alone haa 
a plan. Impractical as 1t is, 1t is at least a plan_ Troilus 
haa nothing ot the klnd to otter, nor has Panda:rua. Even atter 
her plan has tailed, Criaeyde atlll approaches the probl .. with 
a serious vein. She weigha the prospects ot slipping back to 
Tr01 at night. She considers the words ot Dio.ede, his otte:r ot 
triendship, and her need ot someone to tu:rn to. She retlects 
on the peril of Troy. She oomes to a decia40n--at leaat, a. 
much ot a deoision aa she ever oome. to. Certainly, no one can 
aocuae Criseyde ot being silly or undignitied. 
As serious al Criseyde is, she is never sombre or 
sullen. From the very tirst moment that we are introduced to 
her, she is joyful and graoious. "Ey, uncle, now welcome 
40 
iwys,tt10 are her first words, and ahe rises quickly to i.k. him 
by the hand. Pandarus a~ks about the books 
"1 s 1 t ot love? 0, 80m good 7e me leere'" 
"Uncle," quod she, "youre maistrease is nat here."ll 
CrIaeyde bandies tun tor tun. The two ot them have a hearty 
laugh. Pandarus then aaks her to dance, and the reader has seen 
Criseyde's subtle humor at this. At Pandarus's second visit 
Criaeyd. greets him at the door. "What brings you here?" she 
asks. 
"Tel us your. J01y wo and youre penauncej 
How tertorth b. y. put in loves daunce?" 
Pandarus answers that he is not very tar along at all 1n lover 8 
dance: "By god," quod he, "I hoppe alwey byhynde. n12 Criseyd. 
laughs at this. In fact, Criseyde seems to be continually 
laughing at Pandarus. Impetuous Pendarus insists that Criseyde 
write to 'l'roilus. "I n71 no lettre write," Criseyde tells him. 
"No? than wl I,n quod he, "'so,.. endite." At which Criseyde 
laughs and says merely, "go we dyne .. "l.) 
Pandarus now proceeds to drag out all his old jokes, 
10 ~., II, 87. 
11 Ibid., II, 97-98. 
12 Ibid., II, 1105-1106; 1101. 
13 IbId., II, 1161-1163. 
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and betore long, as Ohaucer puts It, he has Crlseyd. dylng ot 
laUghter.14 At thls polnt Cr1seyde asks to be excused. The 
truth ot 1t 1s that she wishes to read a letter from Tro11us 
without Pandarus seeing her. As she comes back, Pandarus is 
stand1ng with h1s back to her. Oriseyde tip-toes up behind him 
and snatches h1s hand: 
" • • 
• ye wera caught or that ye wiste.-
pandarusmakes an appropriate retort: 
• • • do what yow 
11ste. nlS And their pleasant jocularity goes on. 
Oriseyde tinally decides to write to Troilus. She will 
do so "as his suster."16 We see here her usual gracious manner. 
As long a8 Troilu8 abides by the courtly rules, Criseyde will be 
the picture of courtesy. This is her one question later when 
brought betore the sick Troilus. Whnt are his intention8? When 
TroI1us avows that It is to serve her, 
Wlth that she gan hire eyen on hym caste 
Pul e811y, and tul debonairly.17 
Later, when a8ked b,. Pandarus to 8tay over-night at his house, 
Ori8eyda decides that it i8 better 
14 ~., ot. II, 1169. 
IS Ibid., II, 1182; 118). 
16 Ibid. , II, 1224. 
-
17 Ibid. , III, 1.$6-1S7. 
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••• graunte it gladly witn a trende. cnere, 18 
And have a thank, as grucche and thanne abide. 
Oriseyda could have made a disturbanoe over staying, but instead 
she deoides .it is better to stay gladly than begrudgingly. Of 
course, Criseyde's manner--her hesitanoy about staying--is all 
part ot the oourtly code. Criseyde knows that Troilus is 
probably near at hand, and ahe wishes to stay. Nevertheless, 
one oannot deny her a oertain graoiousness of charaoter even 
amid this deceptive oonventionality. Tbe oourtly rules call tor 
the lady to be oold and distant, even cruel. 
wnen Criseyde has le£t TroY, she is neither oold nor 
d1stant--certalnly not to Diomede, nor to Troilus either. 
Towards Diomede Oriseyde i8 graoious trom the very beginning. 
She thanks him. for his trouble and his good oheer. She aocepts 
his friendship, and she tells him that ahe will trust and even 
tr.r to please hi14.19 On the tenth day a.fter her departure from 
Troy when Diomede oomes to see her, she otters him spices and 
wine, and she tells him he may come to see her on the next day 
or tor that matter whenever he wishes. 20 
Nor will she be ungraoious to !roilus even now. Twioe 
18 Ibid., III, 642-643. 
19 ~., ct. V, 183-189. 
20 Ibid., Cf. V, 8$2; 99$-997. 
-
She writes to him, and although the letter. show that she is 
no longer enraptured in hi. love, they do maintain a friendly 
warmth. Cri.e7de asks for his triendship, and she a.sure. him 
ot hera. 21 She need not have written the.e letters, but .he w11 
not treat him unkindly even though she haa betrayed him. 
In remarking on Criseyde'. joyous graoiousne.s, we 
have already had occasion to .88 her quick-witted, jesting 
charaoter. She is every bit a match for the loquaoious and 
plotting Pandarua. At Pandarua's first quip about the book abe 
is reading, Criseyd. haa a quick retort: "Unole, youre 
maistre.se is not here. "22 Nor will she dance with Pandarus, 
tor a widow can have none ot th1s. 23 The repartee continues 
through MUch of the aeoond book, Ori.elde all the while on her 
guard. pandarua pretends he would tell her 80.e bit of news, 
and Ori.eyde i8 extremely ourious. aever betore has.8he des1red 
to know anything as sbe does now, but Ihe will not be out-witted. 
She oan play the gama too: 
"Now, Uncle mJD, I nyl yow nat displ •• e, 
Nor axen moore that may do yow di •• se."~ 
21 Ib1d., Of. v. 1622-1624. 
-
22 Ibid. , Of. II, 97-98. 
-
23 Ibid. , ct. II, 110-114. 
-
24 Ib1d. , 
-
II, 146-147. 
Criseyde pretends she is uninterested, and the topic ot conver-
sation i& ohanged. Later when the conversation returns to the 
same subjeot and Panaarus reveal.s to her that the King' a son 
wishes her triendship, Criseyde is on her guard: 
"I shal felen what he mene, ywis." 
"Now, em," quod she, "what wolde ye devise?~ 
What 1s youre rede I aholde don ot th1s?"2~ 
What Criseyde suspeots is true. Troilus ~ould have her oomplete 
love. 
In Criaeyde's soliloquy acene we have the most telling 
disolosure at her sagaoity. She caretully weighs the prospects 
of Troilusta love--the advantages and the disadvantages. 26 
Cri.oyde is not one who Just falls in love. In this she dIffers 
trom. Trol1us. She always ponders caretully just what will be 
the outcome ot anything ane involves herselt in. 
Evidently then Criseyde is in DO way tooled by 
pandarus. She realizes just what the situation is and Just 
what Pandarus and TroI1us are seeking. Very likely she knews 
that Troilus will be at Delphebus t a house despite what Chauoer 
tella us. 27 Without a doubt ahe later knows that Troilus will 
be at pandarus's house despite what pandarus tells her. Criseyde 
2$ Ibid., II, 387-389. 
26 ~., ct. II, 703-808. 
ot this. 
27 Ibid., II, 1$62: Come ek Crlseyde, al innooent 
-
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1& not tr1cked into submission. She shows us trom the very 
beginning that she is well aware ot ~le lssues at staker 
"What ahal I doon? to what fyn lY.,.8 I thus? 
Shal I nat love, in cas it that me leste?"28 
Thls la betore ahe has ever met Troilus. Later when invited by 
Pandarus to have dinner at hi. houae, Criseyde laughs, makes 
excuse, and tlnally asks whether Trol1us will be there. 
At which she lough, and gan hire taste excuse, 
And .eyde: "it rey.neth, 10, how aholde I gon?" 
. . . . . ~. . . . . . 
And ahe agayne gan to hym for to rowne, 
And axed hJm it !roilus'were there.29 
pandarue ot cour •• denie. that Troilu. will be there, alleging 
that he 1. out ot town. But he further add.: 
"nece, I po.e that he were, 
Yow thurste nevere han the more tere; 
Por rather than .en .holde hJm ther a8D1e, 
Xe were levere a thousand told to 4,.e."30 
In other worda, Trollus will be there, but even .0 Criseyde 
should not worry. tfo one will see them. It i8 all var., clear 
to Crl.eyde. Later when Troilu8 calla upon her to yield to him, 
she tells him that she knew he would be at Pandarus'a: 
"Ne hadde I or now, m"1 swete herte deerl1 
Ben 701de, ivy., I were now nat here."J 
28 ill!!.. , II, 757-758. 
29 Ibld. , III, 561-562; 568-569. 
-
30 !!lli!. , III, 571-574. 
31 Ibid. , 
-
III, 1210-1211. 
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It is now clear that Criseyde has been aware of the situation 
from the very start. AccordIng to the courtly rules she has 
been obliged to prove her lover. She has been obliged to protec 
her honor. But in the courtly oode honor means nothing more tha 
secrecy. Oonsequently, once Criseyde is assured of this ahe 
yields to Troilus. 
Criseydets forethOUght does not desert her when she 
leaves Troy. Despite her great sorrow and misery, she approaches 
the problem in the .ame thoughttul way that she has done before. 
Just as she once considered the advantages ot !roilus's love, ao 
now she considers the advantages of Diomede'S 10ve.32 The 
dangers ot returning to Troy seem too great tor her. Tbe city 
may tall at any time. Criseyde decides to stay. 
Besidea being "WJs" and "goodly of apeche," Criseyde 
1s also a very curious young woman. This i8 evident from her 
contest with pandarus. Criseyde MUst find out what he is con-
cealing from her. 
For nevere, 81th the tyme that she W§I born, 
To know. thyng desired she so faste. J ) 
Again and aga1n she aska Pandarus to say on. 
32 Ibid., Cf. V, 1021-1029. 
33 ~., II, 143-l44. 
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"For. whether it be weI or be amys, 
Seyon; lat m. nat In this feer. dwell •• "34 
Lat.r, when Pandarus brings her Troilus's l.tter, she slips away 
trom Pandarus to get a glimpse of it.3S Even when she is ov.r-
whelmed with sorrow at the loss of Troilus, ahe seems slightly 
curious about Diomed.. Wheth.r virtu. or fault, Oris.yde 
possesses this trait so common to her sex. 
Criseyd. shows her femininity in other ways too. She 
is tenderness itself; she is compassion personified. Atter much 
bickering back and forth over what pandarus is going to tell 
her and then is not going to tell her. Oriseyd. fears she haa 
offended him. "8ay What you pleas8," she says and she kiss.s 
hlm. 36 The first time she meets Troilus, sh. "hym in armes took, 
and gan hym ki •••• n37 Of course, a long conversation has taken 
place first in which Troilus a.sures h.r that he means well, but 
Oriaeyde 1s certainly very affectionate no matter what the cir-
cumstances. Th1s 1s also the scene in which she caata her eye 
on him "tul esily, and tul debonairly."38 Apparently, Criseyde 
34 ~., II, 313-314. 
3.5 Ib1d. , 
-
II, 1174-1176. 
36 ~ .. , II, 249-250. 
37 Ibid. , III, 182. 
38 Ibid. , 
-
III, 1,56. 
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is giving her consent to all that tollows. 
The love scene itselt is one unmatched in tenderness 
and compassion. No sooner 1s Troilus let in to Criseyde's bed-
room than he taints. Cris.yde is all aftection. 
"Iwys, my dere herte, I am nat wroth, 
Have here my trouthe, and many another ootb; 
Now speke to me, for it am I Criseyde."39 
She kisses Troilus again and again, and tinally brings him to. 
From this point on, Troilus and Criseyde are in each others 
embrace. 
The same is true at their tirst meeting atter the 
agreement of exchange. Criseyde swoons in Troilus's arms, and 
Troilus believes her dead. He is about to kill himselt wben 
Cris.yde regains consciousness. She sees Troilus's sword and 
learns ot bis intent. She avows that sbe too would bave killed 
herselt. The two then proceed to spend tbe night consoling and 
compassionating one another. 
Criseyde displays tbe same tenderness and compa.sion 
atter she has lett Troy. It there is any Greek on whom she bas 
pity, it i. Diomede. She tells him this: 
"It that I &holde ot any Grek han routhe, 
It shold. be your •• elven, by my trouthe."40 
39 Ibid., III, 1110-1112. 
40 ~., V, 1000-1001. 
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When abe heara ot Troilul's being wounded, abe wept "many a 
teere."41 She il sorry tbat she has 
"talaed oon, the gentileste 
That evere waa, and oon the worthielte."42 
She a.ka Troilulta trlendahip even though ahe baa betrayed hlm.43 
Cri.efde will ever be "tendre-herted" and tull or lIplte." 
Chauoer alao tella us tbat Crlae1de is "charitable" 
and "ek s'fJllple."44 Bf this we interpret hlm to mean that bis 
heroine is amorous and natural in her reminlne tra1tl. We bave 
treated or the tormer to aome lengths already. At t1me. Ori.efde 
give. the imprea.lon that Ihe ls genuinely oharitable, as tor 
in.tance when ahe tell. Pandarus she will try to restraln her 
tears In Trol1us's sight and attempt to oonaole him it po.s1ble.45 
Aa also when ahe dlaolo.e. to Pandarua that Troilus's aorrow 
meana more to her than her own, and that "ahe love. him more than 
he doe. himself: 
"But 1it to .e hi. sorwe 1s muche more, 
That love h1M bet than he hym 8elt, I &.88e."46 
42 Ibid. , 
-
V, 1056-1057. 
43 Ibld., V, 1621-1622. 
-
44- .!.!!!. , V, 820-826. 
45 Ibid. , 
-
IV, 939-945. 
46 Ibld., IV, 899-900. 
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But ~lese are mere protsstations, as also is her allegation to 
follow Troilus to death. The over-all impression that Criseyde 
leaves is one of self-interest. She has a strong emotional love 
for Troilus and Pandarus, but a very great love for herselt too. 
As much as she may try, Criseyde can only love as her nature 
permits her--a nature that is affectionate but at the same time 
seltish. She considers the merits ot Troilus's love betore ever 
having met him. She takes him into her service at their tirst 
meeting. She 71elds to him but • ahort time atter. She has 
tound it to her advantage and her pleasure to love Trollus; so 
she does. Chaucer has a remark or two on this hiuelf. He aeems 
to think that he can avoid criticism on this point by a bit ot 
name ... cal11ng: 
Now myghte 80m envious jangle thus: 
"This was a sodeyn love; how myghte it be 
That she 80 lightly loved Troilus 
Right for the first syshte, ye parde?" 
Now whoso seith so, mot he nevere ythe) 
For every thyng, a 81Dll7l1g hath it ned,. 
Or al be wrought, withouten any drede.47 
Or perhaps Chaucer has his tongue in his cheek at thia point. 
Certainly Cri8e7de merits this criticis. after she haa 
left TrOY. As she considers whether she will return or not, the 
center of her deliberation i3 Criseyde. 
Retornyng in hire soule ay up and down 
The wordes of this sodeyn Diomede, 
His grete estat, and peril of the town, 
And that she was allone and hadde nede 
Of frendes help. And thus bygan to brede 
The cause whi, the sothe for to telle, 
That she took fUlly purpos for to dwelle.48 
How Troilu8 will reel about her decision is secondary. 
51 
Understanding "ohari table!' then in the sense of loving 
and affectionate, what are we to make of Chauoer's statement 
that Oriseyde is "symple"? Certainly, if there is any oharacter 
in all of literature that is complex, it is Criseyde. The many 
diverse opinions of her through the years attest to this. 
Chaucer can only mean then that Crlseyde is natural and un-
adorned. She lets pandarus take care of her affairs. She 
blushes naturally when she sees Tro11us from the window; as al~ 
when Pandarua asks what she thinks ot Troilus's letter. She 1s 
quite embarrassed at Troilusts sudden appearance in her bedroom. 
She weeps when Troilus is hurt. She is sorry she has betrayed 
him. The natural emotions of a highly sensitive woman appear 
through the complex Crlseyde.49 
Besides being self-interested. Criseyde has other 
fault s too. The most glaring is her lack of courage. As 
Chaucer says, she is "slydynge of corage." She fears for her 
life and her honor in the city which her father has betrayed and 
48 Ibid., V, 1023-1029. 
49 ~., II, 219, 652, 1198; III, 953-958; v, 1046; 
v, 1054-1057. 
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tled. She tears the tall ot the city and death at the hands ot 
the Greeks. When pandarus ment10ns that he has some good news 
tor her, Criseyde 1mmed1ately th1nks the Greeks have g1ven up 
the a1ege. She tells Pandarua that ahe la so afra1d of the 
Greeks that she could diel "1 am ot Grekes tered so that I 
de,..e."$O Strange1,.. enough th1s same tear ot the Greeks persuades 
her to rema1n among them and not attempt a return to Troy. Atte 
having tailed to wln over her tather to her plan, Cr1seyde is 1n 
a quandary_ She haa nowhere to turn, no fr1ends; she is lost. 
She tears to attempt a return to !roy, tor 1f ahe i. caught she 
ma,.. be held as aspy. Worae ,..et ahe may tall into the hands ot 
aome wretch who will rob her ot all honor.51 At her wlts' end, 
Crl.eyde ls suddenly oonfronted wlth the friendship ot Diomede. 
With no where else to aeek a1d, Orlseyde realizes that she muat 
accept Diomede'. otter. 
Retornying ln hire soule a,.. up and down 
The worde. ot this sodeyn Diomede, 
• • • • • • • • 
And that she was~allone and hadde nede 
or frendes help_~2 
Criseyde Is slowly Coming to a declslon. Fear prompts that 
decls10n. Chauoer tells us that the cause of Criseyde'. deter-
mination to stay began to grow: 
$0 Ibid., II, 123-124. 
$1 ~., V, 701-707. 
$2 Ibld., V, 1026-1027. 1023-10 • 
And thus bygan to b~ede 
The cause whi, the sothe to~ to telle, 
That she took .tully pu~po. ror to dwelle.53 
Such was the etrect ot Crisayde'. major tault. 
53 
Criseyde's tear alao manltests itselt In an excesslve 
COncern to~ he~ good name. She tears tor her reputation among 
the people ot Troy. What It her love attair with T~ol1us should 
become known' At Pandarus's tirst mention ot love, she is 
extremely provoked, let she tears to say yes or no. As Chaucer 
tells us, Crlaeyde ia "the terfulleste wlght."54 When she 
tinally b~inga herself to conside~ this attalr, ahe still .ees 
the need ot p~ese~ving her honor. It may do her no harm to set 
her heart upon the worthy knight It only she keep her honor and 
good name; In other worda, it only ahe keep it aecret. 
"And though that I mJD herte sette at rest. 
Upon this knyght, that 1s the worthiest., 
And kep. alwey mJD honour and my nam.~ 
Be alle right it may do me no ahame. ":>5 
But not till Crlseyde is aasured ot Trol1us'. discretion will 
she hear ot anything between them. Only then is ah. "no more 
atered."56 Caution now takes the place ot t.ar~ Pandarus must 
53 Ibld. , 
-
v, 1027-1029. 
S4 Ibld., 
-
II, 409-427; 4.50. 
.55 Ibld., 
-
II, 760-76) • 
56 Ibid. , 
-
III, 482. 
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arrange thlngs caretully. H. must beware ot the gosslp ot s111y 
people. 
"For t. be war ot goosiash poeples apeche, 
'That dre.en thrnges whiche that never. were 
'And wel aVJse hJm Whom he brought there."57 
Not even her malds may know the truth. Unaware. they sleep at 
Crlseyde's door, whl1e inslde Cris.yde takes pains that all may 
go unnotlced. It Trol1us is to bave his pleasure and ahe her 
honor, Pandarus MUst be discreet. Cris.yde puts herselt under 
her uncle's care. 
"So werketh now in so disoret a wise, 
That loh honour may have and h. plesaungg J 
For I am here as in youre governaunce."5 
Pandarua doe. not have to be urged to take charge. Troilus ia 
ad.itted and the lovers are together. For some ti~e Crlseyde 
torget. her Gears, but as dawn approaohe. they are reawakened. 
Troilus must leave betore dayllght or el.e Crlseyde i. lost tor 
ever more. 
"For tyme it ls to ryse and hennes~go, 
Or ellis I am lost tor evere mo."~9 
Would that the nlght might last, but it will not. Only Cri.eyde' 
tear lasts. Even atter her departure trom Troy ahe cannot rid 
57 ~., III, 584-586. 
58 IbId., 111,94.3-945. 
-
59 Ibid., III, 1425-1426. 
-
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herself ot this passion. She rea~a to attempt a return to Troy 
lest ahe tall into the hands or some wretch and lose her good 
name. She even admits that this was the reason she would not 
run oft with Troilu8-her good nlUlle. She viabe. now that she 
had done so, tor who would have said she did wrong? 
"AlIas, I ne hadde trowed on youra 100re, 
And went with yow, a8 ye me redde or this. 
Than hadde I now nat Biked half so soore. 
Who lD.7ghte have .e7d that I hadde don alJlY., 
To stele awey with avich oon a. he is1"00 
At laat Cria8yda aees the vanity ot purauing honor. Only 
tragedy can come of it. 
t'For whoso wol of every word take hede, 
Or reulen hJm by every wightes wit, 
Ne ahal he nevere thryven, out ot drede."61 
Woe to Criaeyd. tor ever more, for she has betrayed "the gentleat 
and worthiest th9.t ever was. ft 
This completes the traits of Criseyde's character. We 
do not mean to say that someone could not bring forward another, 
but merely that the.e are an adequate summation ot her main 
qualities. Criseyda is grave and dignified. She is joytul, 
gracious, prudent and quick-witted. She is tender, compassionate 
charitable, simp1e. 62 She i8 curious and teartul. 
60 Ibid., V, 736-740. 
61 ~., V, 757-759. 
62 "charitable and simple" as understood in the 
previous pages. 
•. 
She 80bre was, ek 8JDIPle, and WJ8 wi thal, 
The best ynorisshed ek that myghte be, 
And goodly of hire speche 1n general, 
Charitable, estatl1oh, lU8ty, and fro; 
He nevere me no lakkade hire pite; 
Tendre herted, slydynge of oorage; 63 
But, trewell, I can nat telle hire age. 
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Alre,ady then we have &hown that Criseyda i8 an artisti-
oally probable oharacter; that she rema1n8 essentialll the 8ame 
throughout. Eaoh one of the qualitie8 a80ribed to her above is 
tound not only before the betrayal but after a8 well. But the 
ultimate explanation ot the problem still remains. 
The question ocours: Can a oharacter change and yet 
remain artistically probable? The artist is denied that freedom 
ot oreation which nature itself enjoys. "In art, if not else-
where, the demands ot the intellect must be met, there, or our 
proper sat1staotion 1s denied us, we require situations the 
logio ot which is apparent.-64 Protessor D.1xon's point i8 that 
meaningless events, ocourrenoes fore1gn to the 11m1ted focus ot 
the plot, and unoaused and unoalled for ohanges, although they 
are tound in nature, have no plaoe in art. Ia ohange of ohar-
aoter one ot the.e? Tbe answer is twofold: substantially, .the 
oharaoter may not ohange, acoidentally, it may. In other words, 
63 Chauoer, Troilus ~ Criseyde, V, 820-826. 
64 w. Maoneile Dixon, Tragedl, London, 19~, 40. 
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the change 1n character must be in proportion to and simultaneous 
w1th the cause8 instigat1ng the transtormat10n, but in no case 
mal thel change the character 80 completely that it becomes a 
new and ditterent person. Moreover, the portra,al ot that change 
mu8t be so presented, the c1rcumstances around 1t so enumerated, 
that it appears to the reader a8 plausible. Aristotle expressed 
himselt as preterins "probable impossibIlities to improbable 
pO •• ibilitie •• n6$ Onoe again the reader is confronted With the 
question ot the real and the ideal. Whether or not the oharacter 
and action ot the poetls imagination are direotly applioable to 
realit, i. unimportant. Whether his fiction onoe conoeived 
remains ar~1stioalll oonsistent i. important. Muoh depends upon 
the cire~tanoes and motivat10n pre.ented and the manner in 
which a given plot 1s developed. ConsequentlJ, such taotors as 
the courtly oode, tate, and the medieval conoept ot tragedJ are 
very important in our study ot Criseyde's oharacter. Thel are 
those aspects ot the total plot that Chauoer has .0 emphasized 
.s to make the poem probable. 
Theretore, the ideas the reader must gather together 
~nd hold as Inseparabl, connected are three: tate, the oourt17 
~ode, and the tatal tlaws ot Oriseyde's charaoter. f.bi. latter 1. again divided into three: .he is over17-tender; she i. 
6$ Poetics, XXIV, 10. 
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timorous; she is self-interested. These encompass the solution 
to the probability of Criseydets character. 
How can the loving Criseyde betray Troilus? Fortune 
is the answer. Fortune demands the fall of Troy. It inform8 
Calka. of this inevitable doom, and it prompts him to flee the 
City. It arranges the capture ot Antenor, and the exchange for 
Criseyde. Fortune settles upon Diomede to act as mediator, and 
Fortune argues for Diomede 1n Cris8yde's mind. The city will 
soon fall and all will be lost. Troy's fate makes calkas adamant 
in his rejection of Criseyde'8 plan. She must remain with 
Diomede. The Fates are against her, tor she has been "born in 
corsed constellaeioun."66 
Such is the ettect ot tate on the character ot Cris8yde 
The courtly code also plays its part in maintaining the artistic 
consistency ot her character. Perhaps no other aspeot is so 
misunderstood. The reader who 1s unacquainted with the conven-
tions of the code tind. himself unable to come to any rational 
opinion of Criseyde. For Chaucer, Cris8ydo is at once the 
personification and the satirio embodiment of the code. "Andreas 
Capellanus had given instruction. to lovers; Guillaume de Lorri. 
had giv6n instructions veiled and decorated by allegory; Chaucer 
66 Chaucer, Troilu8 ~ Criselde, IV, 145. 
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carries the process a stage further and gives instruction by 
example in the course or a concrete story."67 Oriseyde incorpo-
rates within herself the principles and rules ot love. The 
reader must not look upon her as an innocent and inexperienced 
maiden. She knoW's .full well what Troilus and Pandarus intend. 
Oonsequently, when har betrayal comes, the reader should not be 
overwhelmed. He has seen in the code an artificial morality, 
and therefore a flimsy morality. Oriseyde betr~s the code and 
betrays Troilus, tor she has no other motivation than a man-made 
catalogue of silly postulates. Ohaucer's attitude "is at once 
sympathetic and ironlcal. n68 As courtly poet he exaults her; a. 
Ohristian poet he renounces her. 
Oriseyde's character also otfers adequate explanation 
tor her action. As we have already seen. Criseyde is the 
embodiment of tenderness. She treats Pandarus with all the 
artection possible of a young and charming nlece. She ls otten 
8een walklng arm In arm with him, speaking devotedly, and even 
klsslng h1m. 69 Trollu8 is also the object ot her intense affec-
tlon. At their first meeting she laY8 her sott hands upon him 
67 0 •. S. Lewis, "What Chaucer Really Did to Il 
F1lostrato," Essays !!!! Studies, 11, 66. ~ 
68 G. L. Kittredge, Chaucer and ~ Poetrl, 125. 
1111. 
69 Chaucer, Trollu8 ~ Criselde, II, 246-251, 1116-
and entreats his protection. Sh5 looks upon him kindly and 
graciously, and atter pledging him joy and friendship, ahe takes 
him in her arms and kisses him. 70 From then on through the many 
love scenes, Oriseyde is evary bit the Queen of Affection. So 
when she meets Diomede it is not surprising that she treats him 
the very same way. She thanks him tor his trouble, his good 
cheer, and his protfered triendahip. She accepts his friendship, 
and places her trust in him. She will try to be pleasing and 
acoeptable to him. 
But natheles sha thonked Diomede 
Of al hia travai1e, and his goode cheere, 
And that hym liste his trendshipe hire to bede; 
And she accepteth it in good manere, 
And wol do tayn that is hym 1iet and dere; 
And trusten hym she wo1de, and wel abe myghtt, 
As sayda she, and trom hire hors shallghte.71 
when Diomede comes to visit her, she welcomes him, invites bi. 
in, and has him sit beside her. She serves him spices and wine, 
and the two talk 8S friends. The visit comes to a close with 
Criseyde invIting Diomede to return on the next day, or whenever 
he wishes to come. She further tells him that it she will have 
pity on any Greek, it will be on }Um. 72 She does not say that 
she will love him, but at the same time she does not say she will 
70 ~., III, 71-72, 155-156, 182. 
71 ~., V, 183-189. 
72 Ibid., V, 848-854, 995-1001 • 
........... 
not. In conolusion, she meana well. 
"I .ey nat therfore that I wol yow love, 
N1 sey nat nay; but in conclusioun, 
I mene weI, by god that sit above."13 
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Criseyde's tenderne •• oannot be ohecked even when she would be 
faithfUl to Troilu.' It leads her on till she hal comndtted 
heraelt to ~aying, tor the day on whioh Criseyde invited Diomede 
back was the eleventh day atter her departure trom Troy. She 
has promi.ed Troilus to be baok ~thin ten day •• 
Although Criseyde staY8, apparently ahe does not 71eld 
to Diomede tor 80me time. She firat gives him atokan ot her 
.leeva and the brooch that Trol1us has given her. But tinally 
Dl0.ede is wounded in battle with the tierca Troilus. Criseyda 
looks upon his wound. and weeps many a tear. Chaucer 8ay. that 
it waa on tbls oocasion that to heal him ot his intense sorrow, 
Cris.yde gave him her heart. 
I tynde ek in stories elleawhere, 
Wban thorugh the body hurt was Diomede 
ot Troilus, tho wepte she many a teere, 
Whan that she saugh his wyde wownded blede; 
And that ahe took to kepen hy.. good hede, 
And tor to hele h7M ot hi. aorwes a.erte 
Men seyo, I not, that she yat hy. hire herte.74 
Criseyde's tenderness brlngs her to her tatal betrayal. 
13 ~., V, 1002-1004. 
74 Ibid., V, 1044-1050. 
-
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Oriseyde is also "the tertulleste wight." She teara 
tor her lite and tor her reputation. It there is one thing that 
she ia constantly repeating, it is that ahe must preserve her 
honor. No one BlUst know ot her and 'rroilus. '!'his tear is one 
ot her most ~nant paasions.75 Consequentl,., when Troilua 
proposes that the,. run ott together rather than be party to the 
exchange tor Antenor, Cri.e,.de realize. that all Troy would then 
learn ot their love. Her good name would be ruined.76 No, ane 
will not run ott. She haa another plan--one that will save her 
honor. She will tr1 to talk her tather into letting her return. 
Orise,.de goes through with thi. plan, but tinds that it. ia im-
praotical. Her tather will not hear ot her returning to Tro1 
tor an,. purpoae. Orise,.de is now be.et with tear. She tear. 
what Troflua will think ot her 1t ahe dela,.s. She teara even 
more to ohance a return to Tr01- It .he is caught, ahe will be 
held aa a ap,.. Even worae, she .. ,. tall into the handa ot aome 
wretch wbo will deapoil ber ot her honor. 77 In short, ahe tears 
to act at all. So abe does not aot, ahe merel,. leta thinga take 
their courae. She remaina on among the Greeka, and Diomede 
viaita her frequentl,.. Finall,., sbe give. htm her beart. 
75 ill.<!. , II, 468, 472, 48$, 762, 1130-1134, III, 584, 
944. 
16 ill!!.. , V, 736-.-142. 
77 Ibid. , 
-
V, 696-698, 101-707. 
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Beaides being overly-tender and extremely timorous, 
Oriseyde 1s alao quite self-interested. Prom the very beginning 
ahe doe. nothing that does not accrue to her own advantage. 
Berore accepting Troilus as her lover, she reasons with herselt 
that he will be a great protection to her, that he is the king's 
son, that it will be no dishonor to her. But she also considers 
the loss ot her treedom and the possibility or betrayal. The 
entire meditation oenters around one person--Oriseyde.78 So, too 
arter Criseyde haa lett Troy and is contemplating the return, 
she cons1ders all her own woes, all the advantages of staying 
with Diomede. Some thought is given to Troilua, but he is 
secondary. Oriseyde's tirst interest i. hers.lr. As a result, 
she decides to stay, to abandon T.roilu8 torever. 
Enough haa been said ot Criseyde'. charaoter and its 
artistic probability. A tender, timorous, selt-interested 
Criseyde--a Oriseyde directed and influenced by Fortune and the 
code of courtly 10v8--1s what Chaucer brings forth from his 
imagination to place in the world of riotional celebrities. She 
is certainly one or the most rasoinating oharaoters in allot 
English literature. Many and various are her qualities--so much 
so that soae authors have judged Oriseyde quite dlrterently. 
78 ~., II, 703-808. 
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Some have imputed to her raults whioh this present author finds 
difficult to understand. Yet, these men are critica, and their 
opinions must be weighed carefully before this paper is brought 
to a close. 
OHAPTER IV 
REVIEW AND ANSWER TO CRITICS AGAINST THE PERSPECTIVE 
OF FOREGOING CONCLUSIONS 
Chaucer's re-creation of 11 Fl10strato was twofold. 
-
He re-tashloned the character at the beautitul Griseida, and he 
turther medie.ali&ed the entire poem. His own Oriseyde he made 
more loving and more loveable. Ber amorous display ot emotion 
is praotioed upon everyone she comes in oontact wlth--Pandarus, 
Tl-oilus, Diomede. Perhaps her tenderness, more than anything 
else, attracts everyone to her. In this Criseyde is unique. 
Her counterpart, Gr1.eida, haa none ot the depths ot attection 
tound in Chaucer's heroine. Nor is Griseida as attable, as 
personable, or as masterful as Chaucer's Oriseyde. The one 
trait in Which Griseida exce.ds her replioa is sensuousness. 
The thesis has gone to some lengths on this point already, so 
it will suffice here .erely to mention it. l Gr1seida will not 
think at marriage with Troilo tor "the hidden joy ot love quite 
surpasses that at holding a husband in one's arms."2 Criseyd.'s 
reason is merely that she prefers her liberty and freedom. 
1 See pages 19-24 ot this paper. 
2 !! .;;..F1_1_0_s_t;.;;.r_a ... to .... , I I, (48). 
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Chaucer taka. great palns to spare Crlseyda the crltlclsm ot 
"wench." We do not se. Chaucer •• Crlseyda sneaking down the 
atalr. with lantern in hand to meet her walting lover. 
!haretore, it Will not do to say Orlsarda 18 the same 
scheadng adventuress that we tlnd 1n 8ocoaocio--the oplnion ot 
Mr. Cook and Mr. Patch. Bowhere In Orls.yda do wa tlnd this 
extr .. e sensua11tr that ia tound in Boccacoiots heroine. Nor 
does Crisarde give any Indioation ot belng dissatlstled .th 
!rollua and ready to .ove el.ewhere. Her deep passion and 
Inten.e grlet over the prospect ot leaving trollus att.st to 
thi.. Orlserd., tainting ln Troilu.ts arms, 1. not the pioture 
ot a dissatistied, tlckle woman. 
S1nce Chauoer make. hia her01ne muoh more loveable, 
much more tender and personable than Boccaeclots Griseida, h. 
take. greater pa1na toexplaln away her a.em1nglr 1111clt love 
tor Trol1u8 and her subsequent betrayal. For the tormer, Chaucep 
employ. the oourtly code. According to the code there is no sln 
involved in the love ot !Poilus and Criseyde. Nor should any 
~ilt be attributed to Orlserde tor her part ot this love. She 
does not cease to be ~at aa loveable, just as attractive, just 
aa vlrtuoua .s betore. Por Criaeyde's betrayal, Chaucer invoke. 
tate, the courtly code, and Crl.eyde's character It.elt. 
Orl.erde could do nothing el.e but betrar Troilua, tor tha Fat •• 
had decreed that Troy was to tall and that aha was not to return 
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to that doomed city. The Code pe~8on1tied, C~i8eyde weakens 
with the weakening of the convention. Fea~, selt-love, and her 
own tende~ess play her false. 
Such is Chaucer'. twofold ~e·creation ot !! F11ostrato 
a re-creation in which Oriseyda-s character shines torth brillant 
ly. She is anything but a scheming adventuress. 
But 80me othe~ critics take an opposite view--that 
C~iseyde i8 the innocent victim ot adverse circumstances. She\ 
never realises that ~roilus and Pandarus Mean any more than her 
simple friendship. She makes frequent protests about her honor 
and she trus ts Pandarus to sateguard it. ;.ben her uncle enters 
her bedroom with the tictitious story of Horaste, Criseyde 
believe. him and allows ~oilus to enter without thought ot 
yielding to hlm. FUrthermore, a8 J. S. Graydon malntains, the 
full responsib1lity tor Crlseyde's betrayal lies with Trollus. 
He should not have demanded a time limit upon Crlseyde t s return, 
tor lt showed he dld not trust he~. Troilus believes a dream he 
has ot Oris.yde betraying him tor Diomede, but he does not be-
lieve C~1seyde's f1rst letter Whlch asa~es him of her love and 
loyality. He then betrays the secret ot thei~ love to Cassandra 
and attempts to have Criseyde spled upon. Criseyde lea~s that 
Cassandra has accused her ot being Diomede's mist~es8 and so 
cannot return to Troy without p~obable death at the hands ot the 
people. She ~1te8 to Troilus informing him of this. Up to now 
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sbe bas not given in to Diomede, and it is not till a year or 80 
later that she does. Consequently, Criseyde is completely 
innooent. Treilus is the guilty person.3 
This opinion is difficult to accept. Already in this 
paper it has been &bown that Cri8eyde is a very intelligent, 
a very sagaciouB person. NUmerous texts establiah that Criseyde 
understood tully what Trollus and pandarus expected ot her.4 
From the very tirst ahe Intends "tul aleighly tor to pleie. u5 
Obvlous, too, ls the tact that In spite ot all Criseyde'8 tears, 
she 18 quite curious about her lover. 
"Kan he wel speke ot love," quod ahe, "I preye? 
Tel me, tor I the bet me ahal purveye."6 
She wanta to know all about Troilua, 80 a8 to better prepare tor 
hlm. Can there be any doubt that ahe 1s tully aware ot the 
81tuation? She knows tbat, "Men loven WORmen a1 bi8ide bire 
leve," and "to love, a wonder 1s though he ot me have j07e?"7 
But wbat Will the 11te ot a widow bring her? 
3 Joseph S. Graydon, "Detense ot Criseyde," PMLA, 44 • 
.......... 
4 Chaucer, Tpoilu8 and Crisalde, II, 387, 407-427, 
703-808; III, I9j-~a3;-)6I-514. 
5 Ibld., II, 462 • 
........... 
6 Ibld., II, 503-504 • 
............ 
7 Ib1d., II, 734, 743, 749 • 
........... 
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ffShal I nat love, in cas 1t that me l~ste? 
What, pardieuxl I am nat re11gioua."~ 
Criselde goe8 torward with her elea wide open. Hever for a 
lBOment does she 108e sight of the fact that Troilu8 i8 a courtl 
lover, and courtly love 18 not platonic. 
Criseyde'a frequent proteatations about her honor are 
expla1nable. According to the courtly oode, bonor means nothing 
more than aecreoy. Criaeyde ia atill thinking of her honor even 
atter ahe has given in to !P011ua: 
"For tyme it 18 to ryse and henne. go, 
Or ellis I am lost for evere mo."9 
Signitlcant too 1s Criseyde's visit to Delphebus l s 
house. Can she not wonder Mbat Trol1ua is dolng there, and 
espeoiall l siok 1n bed? The only explanation 1s that she under-
stands the reason tor his presence completely. He i8 there to 
meet her. He 1s there to pledge his service to her as a courtly 
lover, and she 1s there to aocept his ssrv1ce. !h1s 1s just 
what she doe8. With Troilu8 lying In bed before them, she saY8 
to pandarus: 
"I wol wel trewely, 
And in sw1ch forme as he gan devyse 
Reeeyven hym fulll to my servyse. tflO 
8 Ib1d., II" 7S8-159. 
-
9 Ibid., III, 1425-1426. 
-
10 IbId., III, 159-161. 
-
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Root says that this is the "oomplete surrender." He notes that 
"Criseyde has • • • stipulated that her honor must not be com-
promised," but with an even shrewder glance he paints out that 
"she aoquiesces by her silenoe in pandar t 8 promise that he will 
shortly devise a seoret meeting of the lovers at his house where 
they shall have full leisure 'to speke at love aright.,nll 
The soene at Deiphebus's house 1s important, tor it 1a 
the prelude to the love soene whioh follows soon after. Criseyde 
knows that Pandarus is to arrange a secret meeting. True, 
Criaeyde 8ees and talks to Troilus a number of times in the 
interval, but for no long period. All i8 done with dispatch 
leat anyone learn of their love. Yes, even Criaeyde now adadts 
that she is in love, and although it has oome late, "Of alle 
joie hadde opened hire the yate. n12 She thanks the gods that 
she has met Trollus, and she sees in him a wall ot steel. It i. 
not in the least surpriSing, then, that at Pandarusts invitation 
to his own houae, Criseyde guesses immediately what he means. l ) 
At thia point Chaucer steps in to give the reader one ot his 
usual ironic hints. He says that his author does not tully 
11 ~., R. K. Root, ~ Poet~ ~r. Chauoer, 110. 
12 Chaucer, Troilu8 ~ Criselde, III, 469. 
13 See page 44 of this paper. Troilus and Criselde, 
III, $61-$74. -
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d.cla~. what Cri.elde thought when Pandarus s.id Troilus was out 
ot town. or co~a. hia autho~ does not s.l what C~iseld. 
thougbtl Gri.eida is not even invited to the hou.e ot Panda~o 
in 11 P110.t~ato.~ Chauoer Chuckle. agaln when he thinka up 
_.....,.;00..;.,.; .................. 
a reaaon why Criaeyde will tinalll give in to Pandarua and 
accept hi. invitation. Obedienoe impells her; obedience to her 
uncle' She will l.ave at ono •• 
But that she graunt.d with hJm tor to go 
Withoute awalt, a,n that he hire besoughtt, 
And, .a hia nece, obeled aa hire oUghte. > 
Cri.eyde 1. obedient! The .... Cri.elde who sald, "Shal noon 
hou.bonde .e1ft to .e 'ohek mat., ft16 Then, too, it 1. to~ no 
rea.on at all that .he admonl.hes Pandarus to be careful whom 
he invite. and "to b. war of gooslash po.pl.a apeohe."17 So wit 
no thought at all that Troilu. might be there, Cria.yde seta out 
with "alle joie"18 tor pandaruata house. 
Acoordlng to this opinion Cri.old. accept. the sto~l 
ot Horaste aa true, and onll fo~ tear that Troilu. will kill 
hi .. elf that verl night doe. she allow hlm to enter. Yot, tho 
14 ot. R. K. Gordon, !h!. storz 2!. Troilua, 60 
15 Chaucer, !Pol1us ~ Crlaeyde, III, 579-581. 
16 Ibid., II, 754. 
-
11 Ibld., III, 584. 
-
18 IbId., III, 60S. 
-
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truth ot the matter could not be mol". diametrlcally oppos.d. 
Crls.yd. has decided to stay over night at Pandarus's house 
lmow1ns tull well that Tro1lu. must be at hand. She makes no 
protest to stay1ng, except in her own ~d. It 1s raining out-
side, and Crls8yd8 reasons that it is better to stay w1th a 
smile than to begrudge 1t and stay anyway. She tells Pandarus 
that she ls'"rlght g184,,19 to stay. Does 1t never enter her 
mind that the other guests are leaving, rain or no rain? Does 
it never enter her mind that letting Trol1us Into her bed may 1n 
any way endanger her? She klsses him, aS8ur1ng him that abe ls 
not an8l"7. Chaucel" tells us 
hire thought. tho no tere, 
Be cause ek non, to bidde hJa tnannes r1.e. 20 
But as muoh as Chauoer would tool us, 1n the end he will leave 
no doubt In our mlnds. He will have Crls8yde ber.elt confirm 
all that we have alread7 suspected--that, aa bas been so well 
sald, "the apparent v10tlm is at least an acquiescent 
aocompllce. rt21 As Trol1ua suddenly selzes her and demands 
that sbe 71e1d to him, Or1s_7d8 anlwers, 
19 Ibid., III, 647. 
-
20 Ibld., III, 1144-1~S. 
-
21 R. K. Root, ~ Poetrl ~ Chauoer, 111. 
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"Ne hadde I or now, '147 swete herte deere ... 
Ben 70lde, Ivys, I were now nat here."2c 
The words are emphatic. Any atte.pt to explain them away as 
humor is fruitless. 
As regards Mr. Graydon's opinion, that the fault for 
Oriseyde's betrayal lies with T~011us, J. Milton French has 
alread1 given a rather thorough answer.23 Mr. French pOints out 
that Troilus did not reveal their love affair to Cassandra but 
.ero11 his dream. about Oriseyde and the boar. 24 Nor is Cassandr 
the scandal monger that Mr. Graydon would have her be. The most 
Chaucer tells us about her attitude on the matter (and the text 
Graydon apparentl, bases his conclusion on) is that "She gan 
first amile, and .eydo: '0 brother deere ••• ,"25 The text 
that Graydon baaes his "apying upon" is equally weak. All that 
Chaucer tell. us is that 
And day by da1 he gan enquere and aeche 6 
A aooth ot tbia, with al his tulle cure. 2 
Mr. Graydon •• interpretation .e ... untenabl0 atter one tries to 
verif1 it In the poe., and in general, his entire opinlon appear 
22 Chaucer, Troilus ~ Criselde, III, 1210-1211. 
23 J. Milton French, "On the 'Defense of Criae1de,t" 
PHLA, 44, 1246-1251. 
~ Chaucer, Trol1us ~ Crlseyde, V, 1450-1456. 
25 Ibid., V, 1451. 
-
26 Ibld., V, 1538-1539. 
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contrary to the text and spirlt or Chaucer's tragedy. 
Emile Legouls, Marchetta Chute, and Arthur Mizen.r 
alao hold opinions contrary to this theals. Protessor Legouis 
holds that Cris.yd.'s betrayal ia "inexplicable," that ChaUcer-
has tailed to give it the "appearanoe or truth," and that her 
character ls "at once charming and inoonslatent."27 He further 
holda that in oontemplatlng Troilus's love Crlaeyde ls "torn 
betw.en duty and love, between her desire for a virtuous lite 
and the oall of paasions."28 
Protessor Legouia's oplnlons oertalnly should b. oon-
aldered b7 anyone who would oppose him. Yet, in his comment. 
on 'l'rol1us !!!!! Cris.yde, Proressor Legoma is "1nlytreat~ng ot 
the po •• as a unit; he does not ooncern hi.s.lt ~th the subject 
or Ori.eyde'. probability to any length, nor doee he otter 
textual proot tor hi. theorJ. Oonsequently, a direct refutation 
••••• unnec ••• arJ, tor sufficlent haa already been .ald ot the 
eonslstency and probabillty ot Crisayd.'. character. 
Sl.ilarly, Marchette Chute calls in question the 
arti.tlc probability ot Oriseyda'. charact.r. Mi •• Ohute .tate. 
a number of thlng. about tbe character ot Cri.eyde--that her 
betrayal i. not a "believable one," that "Ohaucer's exact and 
lovlng characterizatlon of hi. herolne tall. apart. In flve 
27 Emile Legoula, aeotfrey Chaucer, 127. 
28 IbId., 
-
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line. she betray. Troilus and takes Dlomede for her lover."29 
Evidently, the authore •• rerer. to the tollowlng lin.al 
(The morwen com, and, go.tly tor to .peke, 
Th1 s diomede i. come unto Criseyde J ) 
And shortly, le.t that ye my tal. breke, 
So wel he tor hym selven .pak and aeyde, 
That alle hire .ikes Boore adown he leyde. 
And tinally, the aothe tor to seyne, 
Ue rette hire ot the grete ot al hire peyne.30 
A. a matter ot tact, trom th ••• line. it might appear that 
Criaeyde yielded to Diomede on the eleventh day atter she lett 
Troy. But this is not true at all. In deed, one cannot be 
exactly aure how long it was till Cri.eyde gave in to Diomede, 
but the over-all impre.sion that Chaucer leave. with us i8 that 
it was not tor 80me time--month. to even years. ae .ay. 
explicitly tha~ it was not till one time when Diomede waa 
injured in battle and Cri.eyde tried to conaole him. Protessor 
Root say. that "it one take. careful heed at the time-indicationa 
in the book at aenoit, one tinda that between the arrival at 
Briaeida at the Greoian camp and her tinal acceptance at Diomede 
there i. an interval ot at least twenty-one months."31 There 
---.............. 
ia no reason to believe that Chauoer ahortened the time. It 
anything, he would lengthen it, tor h. "wolde excuse hire yet 
29 Marchette Chute, Geoftrey Chaucer ~ Enaland, 178. 
30 Chaucer, Troilu. ~ Criselde, V, 1030-1036. 
31 R. K. Root, ~ !22! 2! Trol1ua ~ Criseyde, 549. 
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Arthur Mizener holda a unique opinion on Ori.eyde. He 
doe. not believe that she is a uniried character at all, or that 
Chaucer intended her to be so. Misener claims 
that tor Chauoer a charaoter consisted in a group or un-
changing fundamental qualities, and that the relation 
between such a onaracter and the events ot the narratiyt 
waa one ot congruence rather than ot cause and etrect.JJ 
In other words, Misener believes that Ohaucer did not intend 
"Criaeyde's unraithfUlnes. to appear either tne cause or a 
change, or the consequence ot an established vice, in the ohar-
acter he pre.ents to us."J4 
Misener explaines that this "hypothesis is the out-
growth or a oonviotion that Chaucer'. chief interest was in the 
action rather than in the charaoters."» As a result, "Oriseyde 
i. unfaithful because the story makea her so ••• "36 Mi.ener 
.eema to aee the weakness of his own argument when he state. in 
a footnote that hi. opinion is not neoesaarill fatalistic nor 
does it neoessarily make Chauoer suoh. But he doe. admit that 
32 Ohauoer, Troilus ~ Criselde, V, 1099. 
33 
ot Criseyd.," 
34 
3$ 
Arthur Mizener, 
PMLA, >4, 67. 
.......... 
Ibid., 69. 
........... 
Ibid., 67 • 
............ 
)6 Ibid • 
........... 
"Character and Action 1n the Cas. 
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"some kind of connection no doubt always exists, "37 and he does 
~ef.~ the ~eader to the theory of complete determinism held by 
W. C. Curry.38 Considering it trom this standpoint, and in spite 
ot bis denial of fatalism, Mizener's entire hypothesi. rests on 
a talse theory, for whether Mi.ener would have it so or not, in 
any narrative where there 1s no "interplay ot tree motivation" 
one necessarily encounter. "the spectacle ot the action ot 
1r~e.ponsible puppets."39 Otherwise, what is the outoome? 
Certainly 1t is that the poet has gone beyond the bounds ot art, 
tor in the realm of 1deas we require a certain 10g1c, to be 
exaot, a certa1n causality. In a tragedy suoh as Troilus ~ 
Cr1sezde If the causality be not with the characters themselves 
and Misener stat.s the oha~acter. are 1n no way cauaes ot the 
action--then the oausality mu.t t1nd it. total source 1n fate. 
Consequently, under Mizenerts hypothe.1a Troilus ~ C~i8elde 
become. a tragedy ot det.~m1ni.m in the .trIot.at •• nse. 
As such, Kiaener'. theo~y 1s unacceptable. Although. 
ahaucerian t~aged1 does lay great emphaSis on tate, it does not 
deny to ita charaoters freedom ot choice. It i. not till one 
37 Ibid. 
-
38 w. C. CUrry, "Destiny 1n Chauoerta froI1ua," _PMLA, 
~S (1930), 129-168. 
39 Cf. H. R. Patch, fro11ua on Dete~m1niam," Speoulum, 
6,(J.931), 22.$-24.3. 
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turns to the "uncertain and transi.ory rewards ot the world;" 
that he i8 subject "to their tluctuations."40 Bound aa h. 1s by 
tate, Troilus is not dominated by its whims till he haa proudly 
disdained love in the temple of Pallas Athene.41 
It is evident, too, from tha very spirit and compaas 
ot !roilus ~ Orlseyde that Ohaucer is entirely taken up ~th 
the characters he presents. They are by no means secondary to 
the plot. !roilus!2! Crl •• yde i8 a character study ot Ori.eyde, 
!roilus, and Pandarua. The plot ls one Chaucer has recelved and 
"is reluotant to change--a plot that tells the fatal atory ot the 
betrayal ot hl. tender Criaeyde. 
Nor ls the relationshlp between Ohauoer's charaoters 
and the ao tlon .erely tha t ot congruence. Betore 'lToilu. proudly 
de.pis •• love In the temple of Pallas Athene, there is a detinite 
relationshlp ot cau.e and ettect between the oharacters and the 
actlon. It is due to ~oilus's lordly desdain that he and 
Oris.ld. become subjeot to the whims of tate. It is due to 
!Poilu.'s foolish submission to Criseyda's physioal attractions 
that he and Crlseyde are torever more bound to the fluctuating 
waves ot fortune. Their actions do atfect their oharacters. 
40 See page 31 of this thesi.. ot. also D. W. 
Robertson, "Chaucerian Tragedy," ELK 19, 1, SJ Boethius, De 
Consolatione Phi10soph1ae, London~23, IV, Pr.6; V, Pr.2r-
I, Rei.li_ 
41 Chaucer,Tro11u8 ~ Criaezde, I, 18)-20). 
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Moreover, it there 1s "no causal interaction between what 
Crlse7de does and. what she ls, ,,42 how is an70ne-Mizener hilUel.f 
to deoide what the oharacter at Criseyde is? Prom the very first 
this paper has emphasized the point that oharacter 18 only 
asoertained tl'om what a person does. "Hence, one has always 
-
stressed the deeds 01' a man as an index of his disposition, his 
real thoughts--in taot, what is ordinarily called. his oharacter." J 
None ot these extreme views at Criseyde's character 
seems to conour wi th the text of the poe'll. Criseyde is not a 
scheming adventuress; she is not an innocent maiden. Nor does 
her character deteriorate beyond probabIlIty. Theretore, 
Criseyde i8 an artistically probable character who is con-
Sistently motivated throughout the poem. She is 80 because ot 
a number of extrinsic and Instrlnslc factors. Extrinsic to 
Criseydo are the courtly code and tate; instrinsie, her overly-
tender, timorous, and aelf-interested nature. In spite 01' these 
faults she enj07s a winning personality: she Ia"amorous, gentle, 
atfeotionate, and oharming altogether ••• ,,44 She 18 what 
42 Arthur H1z.n.r, "Character and Acti,n in the Case 
ot Cria.yd.," PMLA, $4, 69. 
-
43 Rudolt Allers, ~ Paychologz 2! Char~ct.r, s. 
44 G. L. Kittredge, Chauoer !2! !!! poetrl, 135. 
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Chauoer haa made her to be--the peraonitication ot the court17 
oode, with all ita conventional intricaoiea ot love and aecrec7, 
with all ita tear. and grieta~ She come. to a tragic end ao 
that Ohauoer might warn the reader ot the deceit. ot the code, 
and ot the trana1torine •• and tallac7 ot human happineas. 
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